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Police Go on Rampage in Key Industrial City

Argentine

Rightists

'Mop Up'
"Isabel": Colls for "dialogue" while cops
shoot up union headquarters, right-wing
gangs assassinate worker militants. Cordoba

Racists Terrorize Boston Block Community

Cuba Calls for Unity Behind Oil Prod ucers

India's Forgotten Political Prisoners



Protest U.S. A-Arms

in Japanese Ports
A retired U. S. officer, Rear Admiral

Gene Robert LaRocque, testified before a

congressional subcommittee September 10
that U. S. warships carrying nuclear weap

ons do not unload them before entering

Japanese ports.
The disclosure, widely publicized in the

Japanese press October 7, sparked a wave
of public protest. According to the Oc
tober 13 Washington Post, three opposi

tion parties, major trade unions, and
other organizations have called for mass

demonstrations on October 21, interna

tional antiwar day. Protests have also
been planned to oppose President Ford's

visit to Japan, which is scheduled for No
vember 18.

In Okinawa, the prefectural assembly
passed a resolution calling for Japanese
government surveys of U. S. bases to
check for nuclear weapons. The mayor of

Tokyo and the mayors of four cities in
Kanagawa prefecture, the site of the large
U. S. naval base at Yokosuka, called on

Tokyo to prohibit visits at Japanese ports
by any U.S. warships capable of carry
ing nuclear weapons.

The Japanese government feigned sur
prise at the disclosure, and Prime Minister
Kakuei Tanaka asked Washington for
an "explanation." Washington's reply care
fully avoided denying that U. S. nuclear
weapons had entered Japanese ports.

The U. S. statement also avoided men

tioning the secret "transit agreement" with
Tokyo that allows U. S. ships to call at
Japanese ports while armed with nuclear
warheads. The existence of the secret ar

rangement was first revealed April 24,
1971, by New York Times correspondent
Richard Halloran, who reported that the
transit pact had been signed with Tokyo
in 1960, along with the U. S.-Japanese
Mutual Security Treaty. At the time of
the report, both Washington and Tokyo
denied that any secret deal had been
made.

Under the 1960 treaty, Washington may
cdso store nuclear weapons in Japan with
Tokyo's approval. While no such ap
proval has been made public, a U. S.
sailor testified at his court-martial sev

eral months ago that the USS Midway,
which is permanently stationed at Yoko
suka, carries nuclear weapons. Accord
ing to the October 13 Washington Post,
he was immediately silenced before he
could say more. □

Selassie Charged With Tax Evasion

Deposed Ethiopian Emperor Haile Se
lassie owes about $700,000 in back taxes,
according to an October 6 statement by
the provisional military council.
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Militant Unionists Hunted by Argentine Police

Rightists Attack Key Cordoba Union
By Gerry Foley

"Accompanied by various kettle
drums, they chanted the slogans: 'It's
clear, it's clear they've kicked Tosco

and Rene in the rear,' and 'Laca-

banne, Lacabanne, one by one he's
driving out ail the vermin.'"

About 1,500 delegates to a confer
ence of the "normalized" SMATA

(Sindicato de Mecanicos y Afines del
Transporte Automotor—Union of
Automotive Machinists and Allied

Trades) in Buenos Aires were greeting
the rightist interventor of Cdrdoba
province. Brigadier General Raiil O.

Lacabanne.

The general, who was appointed
after Peron's death to replace the mod
erate interventor Duilio Brunello, had

just launched an attack on the last

stronghold of the class-struggle ten
dency in the Cdrdoba unions.

"In the airport," the Buenos Aires

daily Clartn reported in its October
11 issue, "Lacabanne made reference

to the events .. . [of October 10] in

his province and to the subsequent
warrants for the arrest of Agustin
Tosco and Rend Salamanca, as well

as of the members of the former ex

ecutive committee of the Cdrdoba dis

trict council of SMATA. The inter

ventor stressed that 'we are not pun
ishing ideas,' adding: 'These gentle

men are subversion incarnate and

their cases fall under the Ley de Se-

guridad.'" The general was referring
to the repressive new security law
passed on September 30.
Agustin Tosco is the country's

most prominent independent militant

trade-union leader. He was invited in

August by the Partido Socialista de
los Trabaj adores (PST—Socialist

Workers party, a sympathizing orga
nization of the Fourth International)
to head an independent working-class
ticket. However, he chose not to op

pose Perdn in the elections.
Rend Salamanca supported Perdn in

the September 1973 elections. He was

Police, Right-Wing Gangs Attack PST
Police in the Argentine city of Cdr

doba smashed in the door of the

headquarters of the Partido Social

ista de los Trabajadores (PST—

Socialist Workers party, a sympa
thizing organization of the Fourth

International) on October 10 and
seized all fifteen persons who were
inside. The Communist party head

quarters in the city were raided at

approximately the same time.

The persons arrested at the PST
offices were badly beaten and kept
in jail for forty-eight hours. They
were then released without being
charged with any offense.
Over the weekend of October 11-

13, two members of the PST were

kidnapped by a rightist gang in
Buenos Aires and tortured for sev-

erai hours before being released. In
the city of Mendoza, the PST head

quarters was destroyed by a bomb.
In Cordoba, the police raiders
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completely wrecked the PST offices.

Damage was estimated at four mil

lion old pesos (approximately US

$2,200). Painted ali over the walls
were the slogans "Viva ia Policia!"

and 'Viva las Tres A!" (Alianza An-
ticomunista Argentina—Argentine
Anticommunist Alliance). The right
ist murder gang hailed in this way

by the police has already taken re
sponsibility for the assassination of
a number of well-known figures on

the ieft.

The PST has demanded a hait to

poiice complicity with the rightist
gangs and has initiated a iegal suit
against the government, caliing for

redress for the attacks on its mem

bers and headquarters.

Protests against the official and
unofficial rightist terror in Argen
tina can be sent to Maria Estela de

Peron, Casa de Cobierno, Buenos

Aires, Argentina. □

not a Peronist; he, identified with an
explicitly socialist tendency. He is,
however, a representative of a broad
current that radicalized under the mili
tary dictatorship and accepted Perdn
to a certain extent as a symbol and
rallying point of a national liberation
struggle against imperialism.

The class-struggle tendency Sala
manca headed in the automobile
workers union was one of the leading
forces in the upsurge of struggles that
forced the military dictatorship to turn
over office to a civilian government.
Thus, the Peronist regime owes its
position as much, perhaps, to him as
to any other figure. However, it was
specifically to get rid of such leaders
as Salamanca "by other means" that
the Peronists were invited back by the
generals.

Salamanca's tendency was decisive
ly defeated at the end of September
when it proved unable to resist a gov
ernment take-over of the Cdrdoba
council of the union. Apparently the
right wanted to destroy him com
pletely or make an example of him.

In the campaign to crush the mili
tant tendencies in the unions, the right
ist Peronist bureaucrats have proved
for the time being far more effective
than the dictatorship.

In the October 10 SMATA confer
ence, Lacabanne expressed his appre
ciation for the enthusiastic reception
he received: "Without the help of the
CCT [Confederacidn General del Tra-
bajo—General Confederation of La
bor], it would not have been possible
to do anything."

The general secretary of SMATA,
Josd Rodriguez, had compiimented the
brigadier general with evident enthu
siasm: "Lacabanne has destroyed the
image of a Marxist Cdrdoba." At the
same time, the rightist bureaucrat
launched a strong attack on the mod
erate wing of the Peronist adminis
tration. "This interventor is following
our political line, not like the former
one, who betrayed us."

The previous interventor, Brunello,
was appointed after a coup at the
end of February, when the locai po-



lice and the goon squads of the reac
tionary union bureaucrats removed

the elected liberal Peronist governor
and deputy governor of the province.
The take-over had been prompted by
the failure of the provincial govern
ment to crush a bus drivers' strike

that had driven the first major breach
into the wage-freeze provisions of
Peron's Social Pact. In particular, the
right objected to the deputy governor,
Atilio Ldpez, the veteran leader of
the striking union.
Perbn sanctioned the coup by

forcing the resignation of the elected
government and putting the province
under direct rule by the national ex
ecutive. However, he tried to cushion

the shock caused by the miniature
"gorilla" putsch with the nomination
of Brunello, a centrist, as interventor.

Nonetheless, after the decisive defeat

of the left Peronists in Cordoba in

February and March, the rightists
continued to step up their pressure.
Their aim was to break the militancy
of the workers who had given the
Peronists the chance to return to office

by driving the military dictatorship
into retreat with the insurrectionary
general strikes of 1969 and 1971.

Atilio Lbpez had been one of the

most prominent leaders of the clandes
tine Peronist union leadership that

braved a severe persecution to keep

the labor movement loyal to "el lider"

during the dictatorship of the generals
who overthrew Peron's first regime
in 1955. He was a representative of

the best of the labor leaders who

allied themselves with the nationalist

and reformist movement of Perbn, a

symbol of its contradictions.

Six months after he accepted "el
lider's" ultimatum to resign, sub
mitting he said, "as a loyal soldier
of Perdn," Atilio Ldpez was assassi
nated by the rightist murder gang that
calls itself the Alianza Anticomu-

nista Argentina (Argentine Anticom-
munist Alliance), which the Peronist

government has allowed to operate
with impunity. At the time of his death
in mid-September, Lopez was proba

bly the last orthodox Peronist labor
leader who retained any respect

among the ranks.

The government take-over of Sala
manca's union was another step in

the rightist offensive.
On October 10, the rightists in C6r-

doba, who now had one of their own

as the federal interventor, apparently

decided to launch a new attack on

the class-struggle tendency in the
unions, specifically on the Light and
Power Workers Union, headed by
Agustin Tosco.
This is the story the police chief

who commanded the operations.
Hector Garcia, told the press, as sum

marized by the Clarin published in

the evening of October 10.

"At about 2 p.m. a patrol noted the
presence in April 27 Street of a green
Citroen with four men inside. These

individuals aroused the suspicion of
the occupants of the police car. Three
of those in the Citroen allowed them

selves to be arrested without putting
up any resistance. However, a third

made it onto the highway, whUe shots
were fired at the police from an apart
ment in No. 568 of the same street.

"Immediately numerous reinforce
ments rushed to the scene.

"The police maintained a heavy bar
rage of gunfire against snipers who
were positioned on the roof of the

Light and Power Union building. The
exchange of shots lasted for an hour
and then the police force, without en

countering any resistance, entered the

headquarters of the union, where they
seized arms of various calibers, leaf
lets, explosives, and bombs."

Tosco, the police claimed, had es
caped over the back wall, using a
ship's rope. There was no indication
of any specific charges being lodged
against him. Nor was there any in
dication of what connection Sala

manca had with the alleged incidents
at the Light and Power headquarters.
The reports suggested that both

Tosco and Salamanca had gone into
hiding, as they did after the February
coup when they were hunted by muti
nous police and rightist gangs. The
Cbrdoba police reported that they had
sealed off all roads leading out of
the city.

It seemed strange, moreover, since
snipers had allegedly opened fire on
the "forces of order" from the Light

and Power building, that the police
had been able to enter the premises,
as they themselves admitted, "without

encountering resistance." Nor was it

explained why the police had seized
leaflets.

The claim that weapons had been
found in the headquarters was imme

diately exploited by certain elements
in the trade-union bureaucracy. At the

October 10 SMATA conference in

Buenos Aires, General Secretary Rod
riguez said that the events in Cbrdoba

had shown that "the struggle SMATA
took up [against Salamanca] was not
a fight between leaders or bureaucrats
but a struggle by a Peronist union to
expell from its midst individuals in

the pay of alien interests, enemies of

the workers and allies of imperialism."
Rodriquez said that Salamanca and

Tosco "had arms in their union head

quarters in order to hand them over

to the subversives who have no father

land for use against the government
of the people." {La Razon, October
11.)

Even if there were some weapons in
the Light and Power Union headquar
ters, there would have been nothing
strange about it. After a long series
of murders of militant trade-unionists,
murders the police have done nothing
to stop, it would be understandable

if the union leaders felt they had to
defend themselves.

But the political and repressive na
ture of the police attack was made ab
solutely clear by the raids that fol
lowed the same day on the headquar
ters of the Communist party and
the PST.

"Later the offices of the Communist

party were raided," the October 10

Clarin reported, "and the police seized
propaganda materials and arrested

several persons." What connection

could there be between the "suspicious
individuals" in the green Citroen on
April 27 Street and "propaganda ma
terials" in the CP headquarters, which

are hardly a sensational discovery
in the offices of a political party?

In the PST headquarters, the police
raiders wrote slogans hailing a right

ist murder gang that has assassinated
elected officials. They were the same

police force that rose up in February

against the legal government, joining

openly with rightist gangs to impose

a regime of reactionary terror on the

entire city for a period of several days.
There was no purge of the police
forces after the mutiny ended.

A general attack on the left resem
bling the February coup had obvious

ly been launched. If it was on a

smaller scale, it was also true that

there were no longer so many targets.

The interventor Lacabanne said in

Buenos Aires October 10; "We are

mopping up what little is left."
As it did in the case of the earlier

coup, the national government en

dorsed the results of the police ram

page. The Ministry of Labor put the

Light and Power Union in trustee-

Intetconfinental Press



ship, appointing an interventor to
"normalize" the organization. He was
"authorized to call on the public peace
keeping forces for the purpose of
carrying out his mission."

It is not yet clear, however, whether
the new attack heralds a new sharp
turn to the right by the national gov
ernment. The second police rampage
in the provincial industrial city came
immediately after the October 8 "Multi-
sectoral" conference on eliminating
violence, which was attended by all
the legal parties. This conference was
interpreted by many observers as a
victory for the moderate wing of the
bourgeois political forces, a victory
that might have provoked the right
to make a new show of force.

The rapid release of those arrested
in the PST headquarters also could
indicate a difference between what re

mains of the bourgeois-democratic
provincial government and the police.
At the Multisectoral conference, the

leader of the second-largest bourgeois
party gave what was apparently a
warning to the government. Ricardo
Balbin of the Unidn Civica Radical

(UCR — Radical Civic Union) said,
in referring to the wave of assassina
tions in the country, "there can be no
sectors with special protection." He
went on to say; "I am looking for
those who are responsible (the ones
who direct the finger on the trigger).
And when I find them, I will put their
names on the desk of the president."

The representative of the CGE (Con-
federacidn General Econdmica — Gen

eral Confederation of Business, the
employers association) condemned "ir
responsible attacks" against officials
and representatives of "organizations
committed to the national process,"
which he said were often made with

the help of the "public publicity ap
paratus." He cautioned against "the
growing use of the term 'Marxist' for

all innovative initiatives or policies
of change." He also scored "a tiny
group of ranchers," who, he said, "are
using verbal heavy artillery to attack
the government."
As for "el lider's" heir, Maria Estela

Martinez de Perdn, her performance
had a virtuoso's range. The press
tended to stress statements pointing
in a moderate direction, toward re
spect for the normal parliamentary
niceties. For example, she said: "Over
and above the ideological diversity
and pluralism required by our way
of iife, we must consider the advisa-
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bUity of broadening this open and
comprehensive spirit, of broadening
our programmatic agreement, as was
done under the leadership of Perbn
in the historic meeting of political and
social forces held before the 1973

elections."

Maria Estela de Peron did condemn

the violence in general terms a num
ber of times, suggesting she might sup
press the rightist gangs. For example,
she said: "The government holds in its
hands the power to totally eradicate
violence in the country." But whenever
she mentioned forces linked to vio

lence, her target was always the left.
"I want to express my solidarity

with the gallant Argentine army,
which in these moments is being sub
jected to the treacherous attacks of

enemies in the pay of foreigners."
At another point, she said: "Make

no mistake, these acts of violence are

directed against the state itself, against
the country and every one of its citi
zens. What they want is to get the
armed forces to come onto the street.

And while I am president of the Argen
tines, I will not permit this."
At the same time, she tried to main

tain the government's democratic

image: "The causes for rebellion
among the people that existed in our

country have ceased to have any force
since the establishment of constitution

al rights. The government has been
elected by a large majority of the peo
ple. It is working in harmony with all
currents of opinion in the country."
A few sentences later. La Perbn said:

"There is harmony between the work
ers and employers, except in those
sectors where the forces of disorder

are operating with freedom and im

punity."

After her speech, the press noted, the
president singled out the leaders of
the parliamentary democratic opposi
tion—Balbin, Arturo Frondizi, and
Americo Ghioldi —for special em
braces. The role of these figures will
obviously be diminished to the extent
that the Peronist government rules by
whipping up demagogic hysteria and
naked gangsterism. At the same time
the support of such forces is important
to the government, since it does not

have the firm support of any sector
of the bourgeoisie.
New overtures to these personalities

could mean that the Bonapartist re
gime is swinging toward the center

again and will hold the right in check
to some extent, as it did after the first

Cordoba coup. But in any case, the
new equilibrium will almost certainly

be established well to the right of

where the center stood after the Febru

ary putsch.
How far the demagogic regime can

push the pendulum to the right de

pends on the strength of the illusions
still held by important sectors of the
masses about the government's "con
stitutional" and "progressive" charac
ter. The right has succeeded to the

extent it has essentially because of
the illusions that much of the left and

the class-struggle tendencies in the

unions held about Peronism.

The PST representative in the Multi-

sectoral, Juan Carlos Coral, used this

platform to reiterate that what demo

cratic freedoms the country enjoys are
the result of the workers' struggles
since 1969, in particular of the strug
gles by militant Cbrdoba workers who

have been subjected to escalating re

pression by the Peronist government
and the rightist Peronist gangs. He
also took the occasion to denounce

"the more general, almost institutional
ized violence in our country consti

tuted by coups d'etat."

After the second police rampage in

Cbrdoba, Coral called on those who

had participated in the Multisectoral
to show their dedication to "peace" and

"constitutional" government by taking
a stand against the illegal repression
and intimidation of left political activ

ists and trade-union militants in the

key provincial center. He also de

manded a meeting with the minister
of the interior to press for the release
of the arrested PST members and the

removal of the cops from the PST
headquarters. □

Imperial Retirement
The United States government is paying

almost $2 million a year for personnel
serving former President Richard Nixon,
according to Senator Joseph Montoya.
That is for salaries alone. It does not in
clude general operating expenses nor the
costs of special jet flights carrying "nation
al security briefing papers" from Wash
ington to Nixon's San Clemente villa.
Nor does it include a special "transitional
allowance" pending before the Senate, cur
rently expected to total $200,000.

The $2 million represents salaries for
sixty-four government employees at San
Clemente, totaling $841,800; secret ser
vice protection at San Clemente, costing
$622,000; and secret service and other
government personnel at Nixon's Key
Biscayne villa, costing more than
$500,000 a year.



Guerrilla Actions Token as Pretext

Peronist Regime Clamps Lid on Workers' Rights

By Juan Carlos Coral

[The following article appeared in
the September 28 issue of Avanzada

Socialista, weekly newspaper of the
Partido Socialista de los Trabajadores
(FST— Socialist Workers party, a
sympathizing organization of the

Fourth International in Argentina).
Juan Carlos Coral was the presiden
tial candidate of the PST in the March

and September 1973 elections; he is
a prominent lawyer who has defended
and advised labor activists in a num

ber of cases. The translation is by

Intercontinental Press.]

Taking the revival of guerrilla ac
tions as a pretext, the Peronist gov

ernment has just imposed a repres

sive, antilabor law on the country.
This law makes it a punishable of
fense to hold certain political opinions
and does away with the right to strike.

It is typical of the "state security"
laws that oligarchic and repressive
governments have issued time and

again since the beginning of the cen
tury in an attempt to hold back the

organization of the labor movement

and prevent the spread of socialist
ideas.

Argentina became acquainted with
such laws when the landholding oli

garchy was at the height of its po
litical power: In 1902 the oligarchs

had to resort to the residency law

in order to deport the immigrant ac
tivists who had played a decisive role
in organizing the first workers par

ties, trade unions, strikes, and dem

onstrations.

Later, during the infamous decade, i
the traitor government of the conser
vatives, which held office through

fraud, imposed similar legislation.

And in the most recent period, the

1. The infamous decade, from 1930 to

1940, was a period of surrender to British
imperialism by the conservatives, who
were put in power by a military coup
and kept there by proscription of the main
opposition party and by electoral fraud.

dictatorship of the commanders in
chief2 used them in broadened and

perfected form to counteract the rise
pf the workers movement.

The law that the Peronist govern
ment has just passed combines the

most repressive features of all the

prior laws, adds some new ones, and
in general increases all the penalties,
making it beyond doubt the most reac
tionary and antilabor of all the

"security" laws the country has seen.
An old English politician confessed

a long time ago that the bourgeoisie
prefers "to count heads in elections

so as to avoid the bother of breaking
them." It was precisely by following
that prudent tactic that the Argentine
bourgeoisie tried to spare itself the
trouble of breaking our heads—by
means of the simple device of counting
seven million Peronist heads. 3

Now, however, less than a year after
General Peron came to office, it would

seem that such broad popular
support—the famous plebiscite—is no
longer enough to enable the bour

geoisie to run the government by
peaceful methods. The Peronist gov
ernment has had to resort to the same

legal instruments used by all dictator

ships and oligarchies in the attempt
to legitimize repression. Now they will
have to take the trouble to "legally"
break the same heads that they
counted by the millions last Septem
ber 23.

Law 4144, passed in 1902, was the
first of a long series of repressive
measures leading up to the present
State Security Law. The government

of that period, a typical representative
of landholding and cattle interests,
had become alarmed by a series of
strikes and labor conflicts over the

demand for one day off a week and an

2. The dictatorship of the commanders
in chief began in 1966 with the military
coup that brought Ongania to power. It
continued until the 1973 elections.

3. The Peronists received seven million

votes in the elections of September 1973.

eight-hour day. That was subversion!
And since a considerable number of

the activists and leaders of those mo

bilizations were socialist and anarchist

workers who had immigrated from
Europe, Law 4144 — the so-called resi

dency law—authorized the govern

ment to deport these "outside agitators"
who were trying to change the Argen

tine "way of doing things." They were
deported without any trial or right

to defend themselves.

This "way of doing things" consisted

of working seven days a week for an

unlimited number of hours, with no

labor laws, and for whatever wages

the boss was willing to pay. The pro

visions of this law (which has since
been repealed and was once declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme

Court) have now been revived in Ar
ticle 10 of the new Peronist law.

Then came the 1910 law for the

"defense of social order" that followed

the terrorist attack against President
Figueroa Alcorta.

In 1934, the notorious "thought-

control" bill proposed by conservative
Senator Matias Sanchez Sorondo was

passed, making it a punishable crime
merely to hold certain ideas.

Then we can list as direct prece

dents—Decree 2985 of April 13, 1961,

signed by Arturo Frondizi; Decree

4214 of May 24, 1963, passed under

the de facto government of Guido; and

finally, Law 17401 imposed by Onga

nia and extended by Law 18234 in
1969, which was the government's re

pressive response to the May mobiliza

tions in Cordoba.

The law now in force in our coun

try sets a stiff penalty of three to eight
years in prison for a new crime that

is defined in the following way: "Any

attempt or recommendation, by what

ever means, to alter or destroy the in

stitutional order and social peace of

the nation by means not sanctioned

in the national constitution for the

purpose of achieving one's ideological
aims." This confused, ambiguous, and
dangerous provision has been passed
by the same legislators who tolerated
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and endorsed the "means used" by

Colonel Navarro to "destroy the in

stitutional order" in Cordoba, by
"means not sanctioned in the national

constitution. "4

This provision makes it a crime

to hold certain opinions. It not only
violates the national constitution,

which guarantees the right of all who

live in the country to publish their

ideas in the press without prior cen

sorship (Article 14), and which for
bids the national congress from is

suing laws that restrict the freedom

of publication (Article 32). It also
violates an elementary principle of

,  criminal law that requires a precise

definition of punishable acts. Further
more, it violates the Universal Decla

ration of Human Rights, which main

tains:

j  "Everyone has the right to freedom
of opinion and expression; this right

' includes freedom to hold opinions
without interference and to seek, re
ceive, and impart information and

ideas through any media and regard
less of frontiers."

As with the previous "security" laws,
.  ideas are considered subversive acts

coming within the scope of the penal
code. A thought is punished as if it
were an accomplished deed, when in

reality the only things that can be
punished are acts — never ideas, be
cause in holding certain opinions a
person assumes responsibility for their

logic and coherence, not for the way
they are viewed in the penal code. To
establish any other criterion would
mean a return to medieval law, in

corporating the crime of heresy into
» the penal codes.

This is made even worse by the in
creased penalties. The reactionary
Shnchez Sorondo bill in the 1930s

set penalties of six months to five

years. But, at the same time as broad

ening the definition of the "crime," the
Peronist law calls for "three to eight
years."

The antilabor essence of the new

law appears most clearly in Article
5, which deals with the crime of going
out on strike: "After a competent

, authority has ruled a strike illegal
in the case of a labor dispute, any
one who incites persons to fail to com
ply with the obligations conferred by
such a decision will be subject to a

4. The February 1974 coup led by the
Cordoba chief of police that ousted the
elected Cordoba provincial governor.
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prison term of one to three years."
Since strikes are invariably declared
'illegal" by the union bureaucracy
through the intermediary of the Min
istry of Labor, the legislators and
the Peronist government are trying to
make the printers, the teachers, and
all other workers who urge strikes into
criminals who should be serving sen
tences of one to three years.

This provision is also unconstitu

tional. The right to strike is incor
porated in Article 14 a of the current

constitution. And in a debate on the

adoption of this document on October
24, 1957, one of the delegates to the
constitutional convention gave the fol

lowing interpretation of this right:
"The right to strike cannot be limited

by saying it is a trade-union right. It
is a natural right. And more than a

right, it is an action that can occur in

dependent of the unions. Strikers

naturally can only be punished when
they commit a common crime. The
penal code deals with this. We cannot

limit the right to strike. No distinc

tion can be made between legal and
illegal strikes, because this certainly
would produce disturbance and un

rest in the country."

Nonetheless, Dr. [Jesiis] Porto, re
porter for the Peronist bill, has put
forward the curious theory that the
constitution of 1957 has no validity
because it was passed when the Peron
ist movement was proscribed. We
think that the convocation of a sover

eign and legitimate constituent as

sembly is urgent. But we do not under
stand this challenging of a constitution

that Dr. Porto accepted when it was
a question of the election that put him
in parliament.

In short, with this law the govern
ment that boasts of having abolished
ideological frontiers in the interna
tional arena has now erected this kind

of wall on the national scene. The

penalties and crimes envisaged in the
celebrated security law are not directed

at fighting the guerrillas. Without any
need for changes in the laws, the gov
ernment is already applying the death
penalty in practice against them. "Ex

terminate the enemies of the father

land," the commander in chief has

just trumpeted.

Nor, of course, is this law directed

against the fascist bands like the
AAA, 5 which act with the same im-

5. The Alianza Anticomunlsta Argentina
(Argentine Anticommunist Alliance) has

punity as the Legion Civica [Civic
Legion], the ALN, 6 Tacuara, and
FAEDA7 acted in the past.

This law is specifically directed at
slowing down the progress of the
labor movement, at interfering with

the spread of socialist ideas, and at
creating a general climate of uncer
tainty and intimidation, which the
country is already experiencing with

growing anxiety. □

been responsible for the killings of sev
eral leftists and liberals in recent months
and has published a list of others it plans
to assassinate. No one has been arrested
for any of the crimes for which the AAA
takes credit.

6. Alianza Libertadora Nacional (Al
liance for National Liberation).

7. FA ED A was an arm of the Argentine
political police under the dictatorship of
the commanders in chief. Dissolved by
the Peronists when they took office, it
had functioned to root out "subversives."

'Latin American Perspectives'

A new theoretical journal, called Latin
American Perspectives, has begun publi
cation in the United States. Its second
issue, dated summer 1974, contains ten
articles under the general theme "Chile:
Blood on the Peaceful Road," and a re
view of literature on Chile that has been
published since the September 1973 mili
tary coup.

The editors of the magazine state that
its purpose is "to encourage wider and
greater theoretical analysis of Latin Amer
ican reality of the sort which is essential
to the formation of viable political strate
gies. The objective is not merely to draw
a clearer picture of the socioeconomic
structure, but rather to heip find the means
by which Latin Americans can transform
that structure."

The journal is soliciting manuscripts
from political groups, individuals, and
established scholars. The editors state that
"top priority will be given to articles which
strike directly at the heart of the most
important theoretical issues of the present
period in Latin America. . . ."

The editorial board includes Frank
Bonilla, James Cockcroft, Michael Lowy,
Jose Nun, James O'Connor, James Petras,
and Anibal Quijano.

Latin American Perspectives ispublished
three times a year. Subscriptions for in
dividuals cost $10 and can be ordered
from P. O. Box 792, Riverside, Cali
fornia 92502. □



Black Leoders Demand Federal Troops to Holt Lynch Mobs

Racists Terrorize Boston Black Community

ko'

Racist mob in lynch attempt against Haitian immigrant Jean-Louis Yvon.

After weeks of racist violence that

has built up into a lynch-mob atmos
phere, leaders of the Black community

in Boston, Massachusetts, have de

manded that federal troops be brought
in to protect Black students from white
mobs seeking to halt school desegre

gation.

The white racists have been mobiliz

ing ever since the opening of school
September 12. They are trying to pre
vent Black students from entering the

predominantly white schools, which
were ordered desegregated by a fed
eral court June 21.

The racists are trying to defend their
special privileges and to deny Black
children the right to a better education.
The stakes in the struggle are enor

mous, not only for Boston but for the
entire country. This is the first time
in years that white racists have tried

to prevent court-ordered school de
segregation through mob violence. If
they are successful in Boston, a sup

posedly liberal Northern city, it will
encourage attacks against Blacks in
other parts of the country.
The buildup of racist passions has

been reflected in the mounting size

and confidence of the white mobs; in

their taunts of "Niggers, go home";
in the rocks they hurl at buses carry
ing Black schoolchildren; in the ap
pearance of roving banks of whites
searching out lone Blacks to attack;
in the rifle shots fired by white terror

ists into a Black housing development;

and in the friendly reception given to

Ku Klux Klan leaders who hurried to

Boston at the smell of racist terror.

It was on October 7 that a genuine

lynch mob was formed and a Black
man nearly lost his life. Jean-Louis
Yvon, a Black immigrant from Haiti,
was driving to meet his wife at work
when he encountered a racist mob.

"There's one, get him!" someone
shouted. "Get the nigger!" "Offer him
up!" Yvon locked the car doors, but
the mob smashed thewindows, dragged

him out, and began beating him. Only
the firing of warning shots by a police
man pulled the crowd back. "He was
going to be dead if I didn't [fire]," the
cop said afterward.
Yvon's ordeal, while the most se

rious up to that time, was not the only
such incident. On several occasions

Black taxi drivers and bus drivers

have been attacked by white bands.

In the Jamaica Plain section of Bos

ton, buses carrying Black students

have been stoned and a bullet was

fired through the front entrance of
the high school. White mobs have also
stoned buses in the Dorchester, Forest

Hills, and Roslindale sections of

Boston.

Mayor Kevin White has capitulated
to the racists' violence. "The Boston

police can no longer contain the situa

tion in South Boston," he told a dele

gation of Black parents October 9.
He advised the Black parents to keep ^
their children home.

The racists were given further en
couragement that same day when
President Ford denounced the federal

court ruling ordering busing to end
segregation in Boston's schools.

On the local level, the racist mobili- <

zations have been organized with the
open collusion of the Boston city gov

ernment and leading figures in the

state Democratic party. The Boston

school committee, composed entirely

of white members of the Democratic

party, has helped build some of the
massive "antibusing" demonstrations
by urging white students to take leaf

lets home with them and by announc
ing that students would be excused

from school to participate in the anti-
Black marches.

The city council, also composed en
tirely of white Democrats, has per

mitted the council chambers to be used

for weekly meetings of the city-wide

"antibusing" coordinating committee.
And when 10,000 racist demonstra

tors took to the streets October 4, the '

entire city council, most of the school

committee, and several prominent

Democratic state legislators marched
in the front ranks.

The response from trade-union of
ficials so far has been either to say

nothing or to support the racist at

tempts to block desegregation. A con
tingent of iron and construction work
ers marched in the October 4 "anti

busing" demonstration, and officials
of the Boston Teachers Union have

threatened a work stoppage untU "or
der is restored," rather than coming
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out resolutely against the racist vio

lence.

While the extreme right wing of the
Democratic party has been providing
the leadership for the racist mobiliza
tions, prominent liberals in both the

Democratic and Republican parties
have been providing a respectable
cover for their colleagues.
The capitalist politician with the

greatest authority in the state, Senator

Edward Kennedy, has been conspicu
ously silent about the racist offensive,

expressing only mild "dismay" at
Ford's backhanded endorsement of

the campaign against desegregation of
the schools.

In the face of the government's un
willingness to provide protection for
Black students, prominent Black lead
ers, Black community organizations,
and the Black Caucus in the state

legislature have called for a march
against the racist offensive, scheduled

for October 13. Although Mayor White
has issued an order banning all dem
onstrations, leaders of the Black

Caucus have declared that the march

will take place whether or not a permit
is issued.

At the same time, there is a wide

spread feeling in the Black community
that federal troops are needed to pro
tect the rights and safety of Black stu
dents. This conviction was reflected

in the demand for 8,000 to 10,000

federal troops issued October 8 by
members of the Black Caucus. If the

troops are sent, this would be the first

use of federal troops to enforce court-
ordered desegregation in a northern
U. S. city.

So far. Mayor White has limited
requests for federal assistance to a

mere call for 125 U. S. marshals.

When the request was denied by the
same judge who had issued the de
segregation ruling, the governor of

the state made 400 state and district

police available, a force obviously in
sufficient to protect the lives of Black
students.

In a statement issued in Boston

October 9, the Socialist Workers party
candidates for state office in Massa

chusetts stated their full support for
the demand that federal troops be sent
in and for "any steps taken by the
Black community to organize its own
self-defense." The socialist candidates

declared:

"We completely support the demands
made by leaders of the Black com
munity that federal troops be sent to

Boston immediately to protect Black
students from the escalating racist

violence. . . .

"In this atmosphere, federal troops

must be sent in immediately to uphold
the desegregation order and to pro

tect the Black students who are im

plementing it. All necessary force must
be used to smash the racist offensive

and guarantee the safety and constitu
tional rights of Black people in this
city." □

Scottish, Welsh Nationalists Gain

Labour Wins Narrow Majority in Election

In Britain's general election October
10, the Labour government was re-
elected with a narrow three-seat ma
jority in the 635-seat House of Com
mons.

Final returns gave the Labour par
ty 319 seats, with 39.3 percent of the
total vote, up 2.1 percent from the
previous election last February. The
Conservatives held 276 seats, a drop
of twenty, with 35.8 percent of the
vote, their lowest standing in modern
electoral history. The Liberals held
thirteen seats, a loss of two. Their vote
dropped slightly to 18.3 percent.

The popular vote totals of all three
parties declined below their levels in
the election eight months ago. A con
siderably smaller proportion of the
electorate went to the polls —72 per
cent, compared with 79 percent in Feb
ruary.

A significant feature of the October
10 election results was the increased
vote for nationalist candidates in Scot
land and Wales. The Scottish Nation
alist party, campaigning for the po
litical independence of Scotland, went
from seven to eleven seats, their most
ever; and the Welsh Nationalists
gained one for a total of three.

In Northern Ireland, the Protestant
Unionists took ten seats.

The Conservatives had campaigned
with a promise to form a "stop-La
bour" coalition government with other
forces, in the first place the Liberals.
Labour Prime Minister Harold Wil
son, campaigning for a soiid Labour
majority, dismissed this as "a desper
ate attempt by desperate men to get
back into power by any means."

The Labour victory indicates that
the British voters did not want a re
turn to the Conservatives, defeated last
February when Prime Minister Ed
ward Heath called an election to back
his hard-line stance toward striking
coal miners.

But the slimness of the Labour ma
jority— much smaller than last-minute
polls had predicted—and the size of
the vote for the Scottish and Welsh
nationalists, showed that many work
ers do not feel that Labour offers a
solution to their problems. Those
problems include an inflation rate now
running at 17 percent annually, and
an unemployment figure of close to
700,000 — much of it concentrated in
underdeveloped areas like Scotland
and Wales.

Wilson's program was summed up
in the theme of his election-night vic
tory speech: the need for "national
unity" to confront the economic crisis,
based on appeals to Labour's work
ing-class constituency to make "sacri
fices" in wages and living standards.
Many workers evidently thought that
since they would be called on to sacri
fice no matter who won the election,
Conservatives or Labour, they would
rather have a government somewhat
more sensitive to pressure from the
trade unions.

The trade-union bureaucrats went
along with Wilson's strategy, agreeing
to his "social contract"— a promise of
"voluntary" restraints in wage bar
gaining and increased efforts to avoid
using the strike weapon—in hopes
that this concession would encourage
conservative-minded voters to turn to
Lab our.

Speculation immediately after the
election centered on the extent to which
Wilson would invoke his narrow par
liamentary majority as justification
for retreating still further from
the hopes and demands of the labor
rank and file.

The London Financial Times's po
litical editor thought the election ver
dict would "not immediately affect the
issue very much one way or the
other." "Everyone" in the Labour gov
ernment, he wrote October 11, "will
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say that it is an approval of the social
contract and will start talking about

national unity as if they were Con

servatives. In practice, however, ex
ternal events and pressures seem far
more likely to dictate Government pol
icy."

Those "external pressures" include

the course of the class struggle in
Britain and the deepening trend to
ward a world recession —which would

have a catastrophic effect on British
capitalism.

The Labour government's attitude

toward the coming class conflicts was

illustrated just before the election,

when Shirley Williams, secretary of *
state for prices and consumer protec
tion, charged that "rogue" employers
were granting unjustified wage in
creases in an "irresponsible fashion. "□

Refugees Flee 'Kurdistan's Guernica'

Sakharov Demands Holt to Iraqi Terror Bombing
Dissident Soviet physicist Andrei Sa

kharov has appealed for international
support to help protect the Kurdish
minority from the "cruel war" un
leashed upon it by the Baghdad gov
ernment.

According to the October 4 Chris
tian Science Monitor, Sakharov's ap
peal was addressed to United Nations
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim as
well as to Soviet Communist party
leader Leonid Brezhnev. He called for
a Security Council resolution demand
ing Iraq end its military action
against the Kurds. He also called on
those governments helping Iraq to
withdraw their pilots and military ad
visers— a demand clearly aimed at
Moscow's support to the Iraqi regime's
efforts to crush the Kurds.

Since the renewal of fighting in
March this year, tens of thousands of
Kurdish refugees have fled across the
border into Iran.

According to the September 5 Wash
ington Post, twelve refugee camps set
up in Iran already housed 80,000
Kurds, with another 20,000 refugees
seeking shelter elsewhere. The Iran
ian Red Cross organization, the Red
Lion and Sun Society, reported that
the flow of refugees crossing the bor
der had risen to 7,000 a day.
". . . some estimates suggest," the

September 22 New York Times re-
ported, "that if the present level of
battle is maintained the number may
approach half-a-miiiion by the end
of the year."

"Qal'a Dizeh is Kurdistan's Guerni
ca," wrote Smith Hempstone in the
September 2 Washington Star-News,
describing the massacre Iraqi bomb
ers carried out in this Kurdish town
of 25,000. It is only one of many in
stances in which Kurdish civilians
have been deliberately 'bombed, but

it illustrates clearly the cause of the
massive exodus.

Hempstone visited Kurdistan in
August and wrote a series of six ar
ticles from behind the lines. From eye
witness reports, he pieced together the
story of the attack on Qal'a Dizeh.

On the morning of April 24, two
Russian-built Sukhoi-7 bombers came
in at rooftop level and unloaded their
bombs. They scored direct hits on a
primary school and the marketplace,
and a near-miss on the university.
The planes turned and came in for a
second run, strafing the town with
high-ex plosive rockets.

The toll was 131 killed and more
than 300 wounded, including seven
university students and one professor.
Most of the other casualties were wom
en and children, since the majority of
the men were at the front.

"On the day after the bombing,"
Hempstone wrote, "the students and
their professors voted not to reopen
the university until the war was won,
and marched off to join the Pesh Mer-
ga [the Kurdish guerrilla forces]."

"'Qal'a Dizeh,' says Majib Yussif,
a senior majoring in physics at the
University of Suiaimaniya, 'opened
my eyes as nothing else could have
to the nature of this struggle; Either
the Kurds will win their freedom or
the Baathists will exterminate us; there
is no middle way.'"

Iraqi forces have since captured
most of the important cities and towns
in Kurdish Iraq and threaten to cut
the Kurdish-held area in two. Hun
dreds of villages and hamlets have
been destroyed or heavily damaged.
Columns of refugees have been strafed
and crops napaimed, and at times
when no better targets were found, the
Iraqi planes have even attacked flocks
of sheep and herds of cattle.

"Since Qal'a Dizeh," Hempstone re
ported, "the Kurds know what to ex
pect and are a little better prepared.
Whole villages have moved into the
caves that honeycomb these rugged
mountains, an estimated 250,000 peo
ple having been made homeless by
the war. . . . The peasants carry on
their lives as best they can, coming
down into the plains to harvest their
crops by the light of full moons."

The Iraqi objective, Hempstone
wrote, is clear. Baghdad intends "to
make a wasteland out of Kurdistan,
to terrorize civilians, to turn them
against [Kurdish Democratic party
leader Mustafa] Barzani's leadership,
to threaten them with starvation this
winter when the passes from Iran are
blocked with snow and there is noth
ing to replace the burned crops and
the slaughtered animals.

"'If this is not genocide,' says Idriss
Barzani, the nationalist leader's son
and chief-of-staff, 'it will do until a
better example comes along.'" □

Moroz's Life in Jeopardy
Valentyn Moroz, the Ukrainian dissi

dent historian who has been on a hunger
strike for more than three months in
Vladimir prison, is suffering from an in
flamed gall bladder. Prison physicians
stated that this ailment, compounded by
his weakened physical state, constitutes
a serious threat to his life.

At the same time, agents of the KGB,
the Soviet secret poiice, have intensified
their terrorization of Moroz's wife, Raissa.
She has been told to stop concerning her
self with her husband's fate. She has also
been threatened with losing her job and
with being evicted from her apartment.
Recently, Raissa Moroz was reported to
have been struck on the head by one of
the rocks buried through her windows by
"unknown" assailants.
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15,000 Troops Sent In to Crush Rebellion

Bhutto Launches Military Offensive in Baluchistan
By Sharad Jhaveri

Jamnagar

More than 15,000 Pakistani troops
are reported to have been deployed in

Baluchistan to crush the struggle of
the Baluchis for greater national au
tonomy.

A Pakistani Defence Ministry spokes
man refused to confirm the report,
commenting only that Prime Minister

Bhutto's amnesty offer to the rebels
would expire October 15. Bhutto has
already threatened to crush the guer
rillas still fighting in the mountains

north and east of Quetta, the provin
cial capital, after the deadline runs
out.

Radio Kabul in Afghanistan re
ported September 25 that Pakistani
fighter planes have recently bombed
Baluchis belonging to the Marri tribe,
inflicting heavy casualties. As many
as 400 persons were reported to have
been killed or wounded in the

bombings.
On August 7, the Bhutto regime

cracked down on supporters of the Na

tional Awami party (NAP), arresting
more than 100 persons associated

with the "defunct Pakhtoon Zalma"

(the guerrilla forces linked to the
NAP) on charges of alleged subversive
activities in the North West Frontier

Province. The arrests came in the

wake of Bhutto's visit to the province,
where he made a virulent attack on the

NAP of Khan Abdul Wall Khan for

its past support to the Pakhtoon

Zalma.

Baluchis form the largest nationality
living in arid and mountainous Balu

chistan. Pakhtoons comprise the sec
ond largest nationality in Baluchistan
as a whole but form a majority in the

North West Frontier Province. Both

groups also spill over into neighbor
ing Afghanistan and Iran. The two

nationalities are composed mainly of
rugged tribes with a long tradition

of opposition to rule from the central
government.

The National Awami party won ma
jorities in the provincial legislatures

in the December 1970 general elec
tions. It is also the main bourgeois
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opposition to Bhutto's Pakistan Peo
ple's party. The NAP's leaders are
mainly tribal chiefs and landowners,
and they are generally conservative.
Although the underlying conflict in
Pakistan stems from the domination

of the relatively advanced Punjab and

-
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Sindh region over the less developed
and perennially exploited Baluchistan
and North West Frontier Province,

the NAP does not demand self-deter

mination with the right of secession

for the Baluchis and Pakhtoons. It

calls only for greater regional or
provincial autonomy within the frame
work of a federal state.

The NAP's main strategy for achiev
ing this goal has always been par

liamentary bargaining—not mass
struggle. In fact. Khan Abdul Wall
Khan has often asserted that while

his party has never been secessionist,
Bhutto's intransigence might drive the

Baluchis to separate, bringing about
Pakistan's disintegration.

Significantly, the demands of the

NAP are limited to the release of politi
cal prisoners, restoration of normal

relations, and the granting of a great
er degree of regional autonomy. In
view of the NAP's history, its pro
gram, and the class composition of
its leadership, it is likely that it will
spare no pains to curb and ultimately
betray the mass movement of Balu

chis and Pakhtoons. The example of
the Mujibur Rahman leadership in
Bangladesh is instructive in this re
gard.

Neither Moscow nor Peking has

shown any interest in the plight of
the Baluchis and Pakhtoons. The nar

rowly conceived national interests of
both bureaucracies has led them to

pledge support to the integrity of the
Pakistani state.

It is obvious that what is involved

here is the right of Baluchis and Pakh
toons to self-determination. The logic

of the situation, comparable with that
of Bangladesh, points toward the pos
sibility of this struggle developing into
a struggle for socialist revolution. The

movement has the potential to escape

the control of both Bhutto and the

NAP.

The recent deployment of troops on
a massive scale suggests that Bhutto

may opt for a military solution in
stead of trying to appease the de
mands of the NAP. After all, Balu

chistan is not as far from the central

seat of Bhutto's rule as Bangladesh
was.

Nor is it likely that New Delhi will
come to the aid of the Baluchis, since

it is not directly affected as it was
in the case of neighboring Bangla

desh. In kddition, Bhutto can count
on the shah of Iran as an ally, since
Baluchistan occupies a strategic place
along the Gulf of Oman, an area re

garded as a "security zone" by the
Iranian regime.

Whatever the calculations prompting

Bhutto to attempt a military solution,

his latest move is bound to deepen

further the Baluchi and Pakhtoon

struggle for self-determination. □



while Kremlin Remains Silent

Cuba Colls For Unity Behind Oil Producers
Cuba has replied to Washington's

threats of economic war against the

oil-producing countries with a call for
anti-imperialist unity of Latin Ameri
can and "Third World" countries. The

Castro government's appeal stands in
contrast to the failure of the Kremlin

and the governments of most other
workers states to challenge the U. S.
attack on the oil producers.

The Cuban initiative was spelled out

in a major policy speech by Fidel
Castro September 28, at a mass rally
in Havana held to mark the four

teenth anniversary of the Committees

for the Defense of the Revolution. The

full text of the Cuban premier's re

marks was published in the October 6
issue of the English-language weekly
edition of Granma, the organ of the

Cuban Communist party.

Castro said, "U. S. strategy is very

clear: to group the developed capital
ist countries tightly under its control,
to divide the nations of the Third

World and isolate the oil-producing
nations with the objective of impos
ing its conditions on them. To this

end, it threatens [them] not only with
reprisals of food supplies, but also
with war."

The Cuban premier reviewed the
long record of U. S. aggression in

Latin America, and denounced what

he described as Ford's recent procla
mation of the United States' "right to

intervene by any means — however il

licit, dirty or criminal— in the internal

affairs of the peoples of this hemi
sphere, as long as the reactionary
and mean interests of that country

deem it advisable."

He added: 'What then is so strange,

that with this elemental lack of re

spect and consideration toward our

peoples, the United States today con

fesses and justifies the intervention in

Chile, at the same time that it threat

ens Venezuela and Ecuador—among
other oil-producing countries — with

reprisals of hunger and even worse,

if they do not give in to its demands
to reduce the price of oil?"
The Cuban leader spoke scathingly

of the failure of the Organization of

American States (OAS) to reply to
the White House threats. Describing

it as "the shameful OAS, the discred

ited OAS, the prostituted OAS," he
asked: "Can anyone imagine that there

remains even an ounce of decency or
moral authority or reason for this

ridiculous and wretched institution to

exist?"

In place of the OAS, an "instrument

of the worst form of neocolonialism,"
Castro called for a new hemispheric
organization that would exclude im

perialist countries.

"The United States is already a large
community; the peoples of Latin

America and the Caribbean have be

fore them the historic task of forming
theirs, as a necessary condition for

liberty, development and survival.

And that can never be achieved in

unworthy promiscuity and by mixing

with the United States. (APPLAUSE)
Together, our peoples will have the

force sufficient to provide us with the

security and guarantee that no ITMA

[Interamerican Treaty of Mutual As

sistance] and no OAS have ever of
fered us in the face of the domination,

the aggressions and the interferences

of the United States."

The Cuban premier delivered a

point-by-point rebuttal of Washing

ton's claims that the oil-producing

countries are responsible for the cur
rent world inflationary spiral and the
international monetary crisis. "The re

sponsibility for such problems falls
basically on the United States itself,"

he said.

"They imposed on the community of
nations the monetary system that gave
the dollar a privileged position over
all other currencies; they inundated
the world and the central banking

reserves of almost all countries with

U. S. bills that greatly exceeded then-
gold backing; they blockaded and iso
lated the socialist community from in

ternational commerce; they began the

Cold War; they unleashed the arms

race; they and their allies in military
pacts invested thousands of millions
each year in armaments over a quar
ter of a century; they promoted the
Vietnam war, that cost more than

150,000 million dollars. The war

budget of the United States surpasses
the figure of 80,000 million dollars

a year, and the CIA alone spends
thousands of millions a year. In this

dismal imperialist policy lie the roots

of inflation and the monetary crisis

that arose considerably before the in

crease in oil prices. Finally, they im

posed the consumer society and the
unlimited waste of the peoples' natural
resources. The increase in oil prices,

at most, sharpened a situation of crisis

already unleashed by the imperialist
society itself."

At the same time, Castro warned

of the divisions among semicolonial

countries that could result from the

imperialists' increases in the prices of

equipment, technology, and industrial

products "way above what the cost of

energy added to production cost."

". . . there are many countries in

the world that are not industrialized

and do not have oil, and whose agri

cultural products or raw materials do

not compensate in price for the tre

mendous increase in industrial prod

ucts and energy.

"That is why imperialist strategy
takes into account that the demand to

reduce oil prices may find acceptance

in many poor countries. This could
result in tremendous division among

the countries of the Third World and,

therefore, a defeat for the oil export

ers; a defeat which, in the long run,

would be that of all producers of raw

materials and would signify a worsen

ing in the unequal exchange that im

perialism has imposed on our

peoples."

This poses a special responsibility

on the regimes grouped in the Organi

zation of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries, he said. "If all the underdevel

oped countries are to make the battle

of petroleum theirs, it is imperative

that the oil-producing countries make

the battle of the underdeveloped world

theirs. (APPLAUSE) It is not by in
vesting the income from oil in the

industrialized capitalist countries or

in the international financial organi

zations controlled by imperialism that

the support of the underdeveloped
world can be won. These resources

must be invested essentially in the
Third World, in the struggle against

underdevelopment, so that the petro-
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leum battle really becomes a banner
and a hope for all marginal peoples
of the world."

The Cuban leader's implied criticism

of the oil producers' investment prac
tices was coupled with criticism of the
failure of many Latin American gov
ernments to back Venezuela. Referring

to President Andres Perez's "Open Let

ter" to Ford, Castro stated that "the

Government of Venezuela has replied

with energy and dignity to the speech
by the President of the United States."
But he warned that "when Venezuela

nationalizes its iron and oil in the

near future—as its government has

proclaimed — imperialist policy toward
Venezuela will probably harden. This

is the historic hour in which Venezuela

needs the support of the peoples of
Latin America, and Latin America

needs Vehezuela! (APPLAUSE) We
must see in her battle a battle of all

our peoples!"

With its "extraordinary financial re

sources," Venezuela "could do as much

for the union, integration, develop

ment and independence of the peoples
of Latin America as did the soldiers

of Simon Bolivar in the last century,"

Castro said. He expressed the hope
that the Venezuelans would "profit
from the example of the Cuban Rev
olution," which had triumphed over

imperialist opposition to emerge 'Vic

torious and unvanquished, as an ir

reversible factor on this continent."

Castro's speech was given scant
news coverage in the United States,
despite the fact that twenty-eight U. S.
journalists were in Cuba at the time,
accompanying the visit of two U. S.
senators, Jacob Javits and Claiborne
Pell. Yet the speech was described by
the Cuban press as one "of vast his
toric importance," an assessment un
derscored by the presence of the ma
jor government and party leaders on
the platform as Castro spoke.

Havana's call for unity against
Washington's offensive has not been
taken up by most other workers states
(Peking, seeking to cultivate a special
relationship with the governments of
many semicolonial countries, is a par

tial exception). If anything, the Stalin

ist bureaucrats in the Kremlin and

in the East European capitals have

escalated the rhetoric of "peaceful co

existence" in recent weeks, striving to

demonstrate their desire to continue

the "detente" with the new administra

tion in Washington.

Their attitude was conveyed during

the recent visit to Washington of Polish

Communist party leader Edward

Gierek, the first leader of the Soviet

bloc to meet with the new U. S.

president.

Gierek, who was reportedly briefed

for more than four days in Warsaw

by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko just before his U. S. visit,
devoted his speeches to praise of "the
Soviet-American dialogue," as he put

it in an October 10 UN speech that
hailed "a general improvement in in

ternational relations."

The Daily World, organ of the U. S.
Communist party, obediently fell into
line. It carried an article October II

that tried to portray what it called
the "oil crisis" as largely "a creation

of the New York Times." The crisis

had been sparked by a Times edi
torial September 22, the Stalinist

paper said—conveniently forgetting
that Ford himself had initiated the

U. S. threats of economic war in a

UN speech September 18. □

Cops Charge CP, ETA-V in Madrid Bombing

Witch-Hunt of Basque Militants Continues

Widespread skepticism has met at
tempts by the Spanish police to blame
both the Communist party and ETA-
V (Euzkadi ta Azkatasuna — Basque
Nation and Freedom [V]), a Basque
nationalist organization, for the Sep
tember 13 bombing of a Madrid cafe.
Eleven persons were killed and more
than seventy were wounded in the ex
plosion.

At a news conference in Madrid Sep
tember 23, the head of the police spe
cial-inquiries brigade claimed that the
bombing "was conceived and pre
pared by the military front of ETA,
and carried out by a commando
squad of the ETA-Fifth Assembly."

The police named eight persons they
had arrested and charged with both
complicity in the bombing and mem
bership in the Communist party. They
said that one of those jailed, psycho
analyst Genoveva Forest Tarrat, was
ETA-V's most important representa
tive in Madrid, and that she had been
a member of the Spanish CP since
1962.

Others arrested included Eliseo
Bayo, a journalist; Lidia Falco, a
lawyer and a leader of the women's
liberation movement in Spain; Vicente
Sainz, a theater director; Maria-Paz
Ballesteros Giobert, a television ac
tress; and Antonio Duran Velasco, an
alleged member of the Comisiones
Obreros (Workers Commissions, or
illegal unions).

The playwright Alfonso Sastre, hus
band of Forest Tarrat, was arrested
later together with other persons.

The police claim that "subversive"
material was discovered in the apart
ments of some of those arrested. This
included a manuscript of the book
Operacion Ogro, recently published in
France, which is the purported ac
count by ETA-V militants of how they
carried out the assassination of Span
ish Premier Carrero Blanco last De
cember. The cops claimed that the
manuscript had been edited in Forest
Tarrat's own handwriting.

On September 27, Santiago Carrillo,
general secretary of the Spanish CP,
issued a statement denying CP in
volvement in the Madrid bombing.
None of those arrested, he said, be
longed to the CP, which has always
"unequivocally" declared "its disagree
ment with terrorism." Carrillo de
scribed the bombing as "a typically
fascist act," and said that this "crime
.  . . has nothing in common with the
known activities of ETA up to now."

Many observers both in and outside
Spain have pointed to the absurdity
of the police charge that those arrested
belonged to both the CP and ETA-V,
two organizations whose political dif
ferences are well known. Some have
suggested that by trying to implicate
the CP in the bombing, the Franco
regime is trying to discredit the Dem
ocratic Junta, an opposition forma
tion the CP has initiated with a broad
range of other forces, including mon
archists. In addition, the arrest of so
many prominent intellectuals may be
designed to intimidate all such oppo
nents of the Franco dictatorship. □
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Promise Not to 'Frighten' Generals Next Time

Chilean Popular Front Re-formed in Underground

In an interview published in the
September 17 issue of the Paris daily
Le Monde, Jaime Gazmuri, a leader
of Chile's MAPU-OC (Movimiento de
Accion Popular Unitaria-Obrero y
Campesino—Workers and Peasants
Movement for United People's Action),
outlined the political tasks and perspec
tives facing his party and the Unidad
Popular (UP —Popular Unity) coali
tion in Chile today.

The interview was conducted in se

cret somewhere in Chile.

Cazmuri was a founder of the

MAPU, which originated in 1969 in
a split from the ruling Christian Dem
ocratic party. As part of the Unidad

Popular coalition, the organization
went through several crises and splits.
In March 1973 the right wing split
to form the MAPU-OC.

Cazmuri told Jean-Pierre Clerc of

Le Monde that the Unidad Popular
had been reconstituted since the mili

tary coup. Its political line is substan

tially the same as it was under Allen-

de's leadership — that is, the line of
class collaborationism that disarmed

the masses and paved the way for the
bloody armed forces coup.
"Our aim," Cazmuri said, "is to esta

blish a broad antifascist front, with the
Unidad Popular serving as its back
bone but extending far beyond the
UP. The front should eventually in
clude the middle classes as well as

the democratic sectors of the armed

forces."

Since the fundamental political divi
sion in Chile, the UP holds, is between

the totalitarian junta and the sup
porters of democracy, the latter can
be united around a common program
and strategy to repiace the junta.

Isn't this similar to the perspective
heid by the Christian Democratic
party? Cazmuri was asked. The dif

ference, he replied, is that the Christian
Democratic leadership rejects unity
with the left whereas the MAPU-OC

holds this to be central to a successful

struggle.

". . . although the Christian Demo
crats have also come under attack

from the dictatorship, they reject any
common antifascist action with the left.

They hope in this way to capitalize

on the growing discontent of the peo
ple and of a section of the armed
forces. They could undoubtedly im
prove the governmental image. But
the very foundation of the govern
ment's policies, and the main bene
ficiaries of those policies, would not be
changed."

Today, he said, "the junta is be
coming increasingly isolated political
ly. The problem as we see it is to

convert that isolation into a massive

mobilization against the junta."

Cazmuri held that the Catholic

church hierarchy, which has spoken
out against the repression, should be

included among the democratic anti

fascist forces. "Of course, it does not

want to carry out a formal break
with the junta. But its official
'ideology' of 'national reconciliation'

is clearly antifascist. . . ."

Another potential ally is to be found
among the armed forces themselves,

he said.

Here the MAPU-OC leader had a

"self-criticism" to make of the Popular
Unity government's approach. ". . .
we had an incorrect analysis of the
concrete forms the class struggle was
going to take. To put it bluntly, we

misunderstood the problem of the
armed forces.

"There were democratic and progres
sive sectors in the army. The govern
ment was either unable or unwilling
to use them to suppress the fascist

elements, most of whom were fairly
well known to us. The official policy
of the Unidad Popular was to isolate

the armed forces from the political
process the country was going
through, by insisting on their 'profes
sional' aspect."
Cazmuri went on to say that "a

certain number of generals" should

have been purged from the army.
Another error committed by the UP

coalition, he thought, was that it had
unnecessarily "frightened" some sec

tions of the army.

"We think that Unidad Popular cor

rectly posed the real problems with
respect to the program of the alliance,
and the [state] institutions. But during
the three years it was in power, it was
incapable of establishing a united, co

herent leadership. In our opinion, this
incapacity resulted from the weight
within the UP of the conceptions and
practices of petty-bourgeois 'leftist'
revolutionaries. Thus a certain revolu

tionary phrase-mongering frightened
those sections of the army that were
least likely to be spontaneously alien
ated from us. . . ."

Asked what kind of state he

envisaged after the overthrow of the
junta, Cazmuri replied:
"We want to establish a democratic

state that respects individual and col
lective rights, and a multiplicity of
views—except fascism. But it will be
a new type of state, expressing the
leadership of the antifascist alliance
that we are seeking. It will therefore
not be a dictatorship of the proletariat.
It will be, let us say, a democracy
based on renovated armed forces

purged of their fascist elements, and
on a new legal and institutional ap
paratus. Its task will be to destroy
the national and foreign monopolies
and the big landholdings."
As to strategy, the MAPU-OC

leader maintained that "it is stUl too

early" to resolve such problems as
what forces can be drawn into the

resistance, and what the armed forces

will do. "But we do not think that the

dictatorship will fall by itself, like a
ripe fruit, as a result of its isolation.

The final stage of the struggle will
probably be insurrectional."
The first phase of the resistance,

according to Cazmuri, was the recon

struction of the outlawed parties under
clandestine conditions. This has been

achieved "by all the parties." The sec
ond stage was to reconstitute "the prin
cipal leading force of the people's

movement, the Unidad Popular." This,
too, has been accomplished.
"We now have a common political
line; it was expressed in a document
that began to be circulated inside the
country last May Day. A new joint
declaration published on September
11 [the anniversary of the coup] spec
ified the fundamental tasks now before

us. In addition, we have successfully
laid the basis for collective functioning
of the parties of the UP."

The third stage — "the development
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of the mass struggle against the dic
tatorship"— has now begun, he said.
He explained that in recent weeks the
Unidad Popular parties had publicized
their program and analysis in fac
tories, universities, and districts where

Expose Repression in Iron

workers live, by throwing leaflets from

buildings, or by lightning distribu
tions of leaflets at bus stops during
rush hours. Underground newspapers

are also now being circulated, he
added. □

Protests Greet Shah on Australian Tour
By Max Wechsler

[On September 18, the shah of Iran
began a seventeen-day tour of the Far
East, with stopovers scheduled in Sin
gapore, Australia, New Zealand, In
donesia, and India. Although the an
nounced purpose of the tour was to
formalize previously agreed-upon eco
nomic arrangements, its larger aim
was to build up the shah's image as
a modern, progressive ruler.

[As part of its bid to obtain a steady
flow of Iranian oil, the Australian
Labor government organized a royal
welcome for the shah and his entou
rage, conveniently overlooking the
40,000 political prisoners known to
be held in Iran and the shah's intro
duction of 1,500 Iranian troops in
to Oman to prop up the reactionary
Qabus regime. Protest demonstrations
greeting the shah's public appear
ances in several Australian cities
helped bring these facts before the
public.

[The following article appeared in
the October 4 issue of Direct Action,
a  revolutionary-socialist fortnightly
published in Sydney.]

WhUe official Australia went through
all the motions of a royal tour dur
ing the shah of Iran's visit, a more
hostile reception awaited him on sev
eral important occasions. And it was
then that the truth about the shah's
regime began to filter through the
media screen to Australians at large.

In Sydney on September 23, about
50 demonstrators picketed the State
Office block in Macquarie Street as
the shah arrived for an official re
ception. Placards at the picket includ
ed: "Shah Out of Oman," and "Free
the Political Prisoners." A banner in
Arabic called for support for the Arab

liberation struggle in Oman. The pro
testors chanted "Go home butcher,"
and "Hands off Oman."

Later that evening a number of the
demonstrators held up placards and
chanted, as the shah, surrounded by
security men, entered the Opera House
for a special performance.

It was in Melbourne that the shah
faced the strongest protests. These
were organised by the broadly spon
sored Committee in Opposition to the
Shah's Visit. More than 150 demon
strators with megaphones, banners,
and placards carrying the slogans
"Free All Political Prisoners," "Stop the
Torture in Iran," and "No Ties with
the Shah" assembled outside the Town
Hall to protest the shah's visit. The
demonstrators chanted: "No ties with
the shah."

Speakers used megaphones to ex
plain to the crowd the nature of the
shah's regime, the extent of repres
sion in Iran, and the purpose of the
shah's visit to Australia.

When the official convoy arrived for
the civic welcome, the shah was no
ticeably disturbed by this noisy un
official reception. Radio reports
claimed that he refused, at first, to
leave his car because of the demon
stration.

Then, quite unprovoked, police
moved in and attacked the demon
strators. They tore up placards and
knocked individual protestors to the
ground. Police horses were used but
still the lines of the demonstration
held. More police attacks followed.
One man and two women were ar
rested, and another woman had her
nose broken when she was thrown
against a light pole. She had to go
to hospital for treatment.

Another demonstration took place

at the City Square later in the after
noon. About 100 people took part,
closely watched by a large contingent
of police. After several speeches and
a leaflet handout, the demonstration
ended with no further incidents.

Over 200 uniformed and plain-
clothes police were involved overall
in what was the biggest security ar
rangement in Melbourne's history.
That most significant and ominous
aspect was the fact, which was re
ported in The Sun of September 25,
that police sharpshooters with tele
scopic sights were positioned on the
roofs of buildings across the road.

This is the first time that the use
of police riflemen has become public
in this way. Rumors of armed cops
waiting in reserve during the anti-
Vietnam war Moratoriums had never
been generally confirmed. The fact
that people might have been killed
to protect a tyrant like the shah is a
disturbing development and one that
should be protested as vigorously as
possible.

Finally, in Canberra, on September
25, demonstrators protested the shah's
visit as he arrived at the Lakeside
Hotel for an official banquet at which
Prime Minister Whitlam was present.

In all, the various pickets and dem
onstrations, which were widely cov
ered by the media, did break through
the official wall of silence about the
shah's regime. This campaign has
provided an initial basis for further
activity to defend political prisoners
in Iran and to protest the shah's
imperialist adventures. □

Shah Put On the Spot
During a news conference in Canberra,

the shah was confronted with some em
barrassing questions about repression in
Iran. Even the government-controlled
Iranian press felt compelled to publish
some of the exchanges with reporters. Ac
cording to the September 26 issue of the
Tehran daily Etelaat, one journalist
asked: "Can you tell us how many po
litical prisoners there are in Iran?"

The shah replied: "What is a political
prisoner? We could have a discussion
about this." In Iran, he said, "political
prisoner" and "terrorist" mean the same
thing.

When asked if the subject of political
prisoners had come up in his discussions
with Australian officials, the shah said:
"I don't imagine that it is customary for
statesmen to discuss each other's internal
situation."
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At Expense of South Koreon Exiles

Park and Tanaka Patch Up Quarrel
By Peter Green

Seoul and Tokyo have worked out
a deal at the expense of South Korean
exiles in Japan. After weeks of anti-

Japanese demonstrations in South
Korea and speculation that President

Park Chung Hee might break diplo

matic relations with Japan, Japanese

special envoy Etsusaburo Shiina flew

to Seoul September 19. He brought
expressions of regret over the August

15 attempted assassination of Park
by a Korean resident of Japan. Park's

wife was killed in the shooting.

Park considered the written apology

from Japanese Premier Kakuei Tana

ka insufficient, so Shiina supplemented

it with an oral statement. He also

visited Park's wife's grave to pay his
respects.

Park finally accepted the effusive
apologies — but not without receiving

something more substantial than mere

words.

Park had accused North Korea of

masterminding the assassination at
tempt and blamed Tokyo for allowing

it to take place. The would-be assassin,

Mun Se Kwang, had entered South
Korea on a false Japanese passport,

with a gun stolen from a Japanese
police station.

But these weren't the real points at

issue. Park's security service had been

uncharacteristically lax itself. At the

invitation-only ceremony at the Na

tional Theater, where the attempt took

place, Mun somehow eluded 297 police
and security agents outside and 251

inside. According to the September 3

Washington Post he even had to climb
over a plainclothes policeman sitting

next to him before running down the

aisle to shoot.

What really enraged Park was the

fact that Tokyo has not been able to

suppress the activities of the influential
General Association of Korean Resi

dents in Japan, the Chosen Soren.
The majority of the 625,000 Koreans
living in Japan are opposed to Park's

regime, and many are sympathetic to

North Korea. Park has repeatedly
pressed Tokyo to crack down on them.
Mun was a member of a youth league

associated with Chosen Soren.

Park was further incensed at state

ments made during the crisis by Jap

anese Foreign Minister Toshio

Kimura. Kimura stated in the Jap-

ilifi ,|«
mi

' m h

anese Diet August 29 that he believed
there was no North Korean military

threat to South Korea. On Septem

ber 5 he challenged the Republic of
Korea's claim to "sole legitimacy" in

representing the entire Korean pen
insula.

Park presented five demands to the
Japanese Embassy in an official note
delivered September 2 by Foreign
Minister Kim Dong Jo. The key de

mand, according to a report in the
September 3 issue of the Tokyo Daily
Yomiuri, was for Japan to bring under

control the "criminal" and "subversive"

activities of Chosen Soren and other

anti-Park organizations in Japan.

Park also demanded an official

apology for the assassination attempt;

the extradition to Seoul of three al

leged accomplices of the assassin; full
cooperation in investigating the "plot";
and correction of alleged prejudiced

and unfair reports unfavorable to
South Korea's national interest in the

Japanese press.

To back up these demands, daily
demonstrations were held outside the

Japanese Embassy in Seoul. Thou
sands of demonstrators tried to storm

the embassy, and on September 6
about 200 succeeded in breaking in.

They tore down the Japanese flag on
top of the five-story building, ran
sacked offices, set an embassy car

afire, and shattered all the windows
on the first floor. The embassy staff
barricaded themselves in the basement

and on the fourth and fifth floors.

One of the men who tore down the

flag tried to commit hara-kiri. At a

demonstration September 9, thirty-two
demonstrators cut off their little fingers
with kitchen knives.

Demonstrations were also held in

other South Korean cities. Korean po
lice claimed that more than 700,000
had demonstrated in Seoul alone.

It soon became apparent to every

one that the demonstrations were not

spontaneous affairs but had been care

fully organized by the Park regime.
"According to the police," the Septem

ber 13 New York Times reported,
"the demonstrations are planned a day
or two ahead and the script worked
out between the demonstrators and the

police protecting the embassy. Televi
sion coverage is coordinated, so that

the cameras can get the best shot of the

action."

The Tokyo daily Yomiuri Shimbun

reported September 14 that demonstra

tors had been recruited by the govern
ment, with fines of 500 won

(US$1.25) levied on those whorefused
to go. As one Korean living in Japan
told a New Asia News correspondent,

"South Korean people don't have the
freedom not to go to demonstrations."
Apart from the staged demonstra

tions, Park exerted pressure in other
ways. The September 11 Tokyo
Mainichi Daily News reported that "la

bor disputes" were affecting thirty-three

of 167 Japanese-owned firms in South
Korea. Strikes are normally illegal
in Park's Korea.

Undoubtedly there is much genuine
resentment of Japan. The memory of

more than three decades of direct colo

nial rule by Japan from 1910 to 1945

has not been erased, and Japanese

imperialism today has control over a

sizable chunk of the Korean economy.

But the demonstrations were orches-
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trated by Park for different reasons,
and the limits were strictly set. The
September 23 New York Times, for
example, reported that students were
not permitted to join the demonstra

tions 'because of fear that they would
turn against the Government."

The background of Japanese special
envoy Shiina shows that Park has no

basic conflict with Japanese imperial
ism. "As Assistant Secretary in the
War Ministry," New Asia News re
ported, "Shiina helped draft the plan
to conscript more than one million

Koreans to work in Japanese indus
try during World War II. Moreover
it was Shiina who after the war wrote

that 'if Japan's control over Korea
is to be called imperialism, it is a

glorious imperialism.'"
Park would have faced many prob

lems if he had carried through his
threatened diplomatic break with
Japan. The September 15 New York
Times reported that between 1965 and

the end of 1973, Japan provided 26
percent of all the foreign funds going
into South Korea, second only to the
United States' 37.8 percent. Japan also
took 33.4 percent of South Korean
exports in the first six months of 1974

— almost as much as the 34.7 percent
taken by the United States.

, Washington was concerned at the

falling out of its two Asian allies and

apparently played a part in working

out the final deal. U. S. diplomats had
a number of secret meetings with rep

resentatives of the South Korean gov

ernment. In addition. State Depart

ment officials reported September 3
that President Ford was sending a

letter to Park, urging him to use "self-

restraint" in his treatment of dissidents

and expressing concern over the de
terioration of relations between Japan

and South Korea.

The September 15 New York Times
reported that the White House aiso

pressured Park with threats of eco

nomic reprisals and possible troop

withdrawals. U. S. officials pointed
out, according to the Times, that

Seoui's position in the coming United
Nations debate on the UN Command

in South Korea was "already difficult

and that the absence of Japanese sup
port would do major damage."

The agreement reached between
Seoul and Tokyo has been touted as a

"compromise," but the result is likely

to be something fully desired by both
governments—an attempt to suppress

the political activities of Koreans in
Japan.

The Japanese statement delivered to
Park apologized for the fact that the
assassination attempt was prepared

in Japan and promised to make "every

effort" to prevent its happening again.

It also pledged to crack down on
'fcriminal acts aiming at the overthrow

of the government of the Republic of
Korea." Such pledges can only be
implemented by following Park's lead
and stepping up repression of
Koreans living in Japan. □

As Repression Continues in South Korea

Protests in Seoul, Tokyo, Condemn Pork

WhUe Japanese special envoy Etsu-
saboro Shiina delivered his "apolo
gies" to Park Chung Hee in Seoul
September 19 for the attempt on the
dictator's life by a Korean resident of
Japan, 30,000 persons railed in
Tokyo to protest the strengthening of
the anticommunist alliance between the
governments of Japan and South
Korea.

Speakers at the rally included novel
ist Makoto Oda, Japanese Socialist
party Chairman Tomomi Narita, Jap
anese Communist party Chairman
Kenji Miyamoto, Komeito (Clean
Government party) Vice-chairman
Shoji Tada, and Sohyo (General
Council of Japanese Trade Unions)
Chairman Makoto Ichikawa.

According to New Asia News, this
was the first time that representatives
of the opposition parties and citizens
groups had united in a joint action.
They appealed for radical change in
Japanese government policy toward
South Korea; for the release of politi
cal prisoners held by Park; and for an
end to the repression of Chosen Soren,
the General Association of Korean
Residents in Japan. The rally was
followed by a two-mile march through
Tokyo.

The repression in South Korea itself
has not eased. On September 4 a mili
tary court in Seoul sentenced lawyer
Kang Shin Ok to ten years in prison
for violating Park's "emergency" de
crees by defending his ciients in court.
Among his clients was dissident poet
Kim Chi Ha, who was accused of
taking part in an alleged antigovern-
ment plot.

The September 5 Japan Times re
ported that Kang had "likened the
semisecret trial to one under the Ger
man Nazis." Three other persons were
sentenced the same day to prison terms

of from three to seven years under
the same decrees.

A September 7 court-martial upheld
the death sentences of eight persons
convicted of "conspiring to overthrow
the government," and commuted one
other to life imprisonment.

After the assassination attempt on
his life August 15, Park lifted two of
his four emergency decrees, apparent
ly believing the anti-Japanese and anti-
communist witch-hunt he had whipped
up would help silence oppositionists.

It hasn't worked out that way. At
a protest mass in Seoul in mid-Septem
ber, attended by 2,500 Catholics, a
letter from imprisoned bishop Daniel
Chi Hak Soun was read.

Then on September 22, Catholic and
Protestant leaders announced the for
mation of a Council on the Realiza
tion of Social Justice. "After a two-
hour prayer meeting, dedicated to
'those imprisoned for the sake of jus
tice and restoration of democracy,'
they also called on the Government
to free all political dissidents, including
13 church leaders," the New York
Times reported September 24.

The first street demonstration in
Seoul since Park enacted the emer
gency decrees early this year was held
September 26. A thousand Catholics
carrying candles marched a short dis
tance through the shopping district of
Myungdong before being blocked by
riot police.

Students have also started to mobi
lize again. In their first public action
since last October, 4,000 students at
tended a prayer meeting September
23 at Ewha, South Korea's largest
university for women in Seoul. The
students demanded the release of all
student political prisoners and Col
lected signatures after the meeting. □
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Under Attack From Parliament, Police

Wide Support for New Zealand Abortion Clinic
By George Fyson

Wellington
The controversy over New Zea

land's restrictive abortion laws has

come to a head in recent weeks, with

attacks on the country's first private

abortion clinic, in Auckland.

On August 30, a private member's
bill—the Hospitals Amendment Bill-
was introduced into parliament, seek

ing to restrict the performance of abor

tions to public hospitals. The measure

was introduced by government MP

Dr Gerard Wall, who is a Catholic

and a member of the Society for the

Protection of the Unborn Child

(SPUC).
Then on September 16, the police

raided the clinic, seizing its files on

the 500 women who had been patients

there since it opened in May. Both

measures provoked a major public

outcry.

At present abortions are carried out
in both public and private hospitals,

although it is generally acknowledged
that the operation is easier to obtain

in private institutions. There is a cum

bersome procedure for obtaining

abortions in public hospitals, and a
high proportion of requests are turned

down.

The disadvantage with private hos

pitals is the high fee charged — often
as much as $300 or $400 [NZ$1

equals approximately US$1.31]. In

contrast with this, the Auckland abor

tion clinic was operating on a non

profit basis and providing abortions
for only $80. As a result, it was

flooded with requests and was operat

ing at full capacity.

The low cost and relatively easy

availability of abortions at the clinic

infuriated SPUC, which alleged that

the clinic was breaking the law. The
law allows abortions only in cases

where the life or health of the woman

is endangered, and specifies jail terms
of up to fourteen years for anyone

performing illegal abortions.
Several organisations spoke out

against the Hospitals Amendment
Bill. An indication of the breadth of

the reaction can be seen from the

speakers' list at a public protest meet

ing of 500 persons in Wellington, Sep
tember 6. Among those represented

were the Methodist and Presbyterian
churches, the General Practitioner So

ciety, the Council for Civil Liberties,
the Student Teachers Association, Pol-

Link (a liberal grouping in the Na

tional party). Values party. Young
Socialists, Women's National Abor

tion Action Campaign, Abortion Law

Reform Association, Cay Liberation,

and three local feminist groups. Mes

sages of support were read from three

members of parliament.

The College of Psychiatrists and the

conservative Medical Association of

New Zealand also publicly opposed

the bill. Medical organisations were

particularly irate because Dr Wall

tried to pretend that the reason for

the bill was the need for adequate

backup facilities in case of an accident
during the operation. Doctors pointed

out that private hospitals performed
far more dangerous operations than

abortion, and that in any case the

clinic itself is situated only a few doors

away from a major public hospital,

where full emergency facilities are

available.

When the bill was introduced, it was

declared that there would be a free

vote of MPs on it, so that all could
exercise their 'Individual conscience."

This made it plain that medical safety
had nothing whatever to do with the
measure.

Dr Wall also tried to portray the

move as a step away from profit-
making private hospitals. However,
as many of the clinic's supporters re

plied, to legislate private medical ser
vices out of existence while public fa
cilities are inadequate and overcrowd

ed does nothing to solve the problem

of exploitation by private medicine.
Similar protest meetings to the one

in Wellington were held in other major
cities, as well as a demonstration of
420 persons in Wellington on Septem
ber 13. A petition against the bill
had more than 4,000 names on it

within a week.

But the strongest response was
prompted by the September 16 police
raid on the clinic's records, which

caused it to temporarily close down.

Even some of the leading antiabor-

tion doctors spoke out against the

seizure of medical files, and public
pressure was such that Minister of

Justice Finlay stated he was "deeply
disappointed" that the clinic was com

pelled or felt it had to close.

The prime minister. Bill Rowling,
acknowledged at a news conference
that such police actions were "repug
nant to many people." He said of the

Labour caucus meeting that discussed
the police raid: "a number of caucus

members were not entirely enthusiastic
about the way things appeared to
have happened. .. ."
Organisations representing the medi

cal profession, social workers, psy
chologists, psychiatrists, nurses, and
students protested the raid. Pickets and
marches were held in a number of

centres, including a demonstration of

300 outside the Auckland police head
quarters, and a march of 500 in

Christchurch on September 20.
In Wellington, while a deputation

met with the minister of police to ques
tion him on the police raid, a crowd
of about 120 supporters of the clinic
stood outside parliament. They heard
a series of speakers, including the dep
uty prime minister's wife, Cath Tizard,

who said it was time for people to
stand up and be counted on this issue.

It remains to be seen what the gov

ernment's next move will be. Clearly,

the breadth of the response to the at

tack on the clinic has caused govern
ment officials to pause a little, but on

the other hand, the antiabortion lob

by, spurred on by the Catholic church

hierarchy is mounting strong pressure
on them. On September 20 in Welling
ton, SPUC organised a 5,000-strong
"rally for life" in support of the Hos

pitals Amendment Bill. However, the

number of people mobilised by SPUC
is not a reflection of general public

opinion on the abortion issue. Opin-
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ion polls have consistently shown that
a majority favours either total repeal

of the laws or at least some liberalisa

tion.

The prime minister has announced
that no further action will be taken

on the Hospitals Amendment Bill until

any court actions arising from the
police raid on the clinic are settled. If
the police do proceed with prosecu
tions against the clinic, it is likely

that this will provoke further protests
and ever-widening support for the
abortion clinic. □

Same as Other Countries, Says Gandhi

India's Forgotten Political Prisoners
By Sharad Jhaveri

Jamnagar
A report issued by Amnesty Inter

national September 17 states that
15,000 to 20,000 political prisoners,
most of them alleged supporters of
the Communist party of India (Marx
ist-Leninist), commonly known as
"Naxalites," have been detained with
out trial in West Bengal since 1971.
Some of them have been kept in chains
for periods of up to two years.

The report lists a number of acts
of torture that have been charged
against warders and police. These in
clude severe beatings, electrical
shocks, and the insertion of pins and
nails into the most sensitive parts of
the body. In addition, some prisoners
who have been tried and found not
guilty have been immediately rear-
rested and detained on other charges
without trial.

The Gandhi government has failed
to respond to several inquiries made
by Amnesty International. Martin En-
nals, secretary-general of Amnesty In
ternational, reports that during the
last year and a half, he has frequently
raised the issue of political prisoners
with authorities in Delhi and Calcutta.

When forty-six prisoners went on a
hunger strike last May, Amnesty In
ternational's research department pre
pared a report on eonditions in West
Bengal jails. The report was submitted
on June 14 to Prime Minister Gandhi
and S. S. Ray, chief minister of West
Bengal, but neither has replied. Am
nesty International then decided to up
date and publish the current report.

Amnesty International does not con
sider Naxalites prisoners of conscience
and therefore does not mobilize aid
for them. It has, however, called for
immediate steps to ensure that the
prisoners receive a fair trial at an
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early date or be immediately released
on bail.

Recommendations of the report in
clude the following:
• That the government prosecute

only those who have committed of
fences punishable under the Indian
Penal Code.
• That the government conform to

United Nations minimum regulations
in its treatment of prisoners.
• That the government investigate

all charges of torture and ban further
use of torture.
• That all deaths of prisoners be in

vestigated and that steps be taken to
prevent additional deaths.
• That prisoners be permitted to

apply for legal aid and to confer in
private with their legal advisers.

The Gandhi regime reacted sharply
to the report, describing it as "totally
baseless" and charging that its figures
are highly inflated. According to the
government, the number of Naxalite
detainees is 592 and the number of
convicts and under-trials (those
charged with specific criminal of
fences) is 1,017, making a total of
1,609.

The government admits that 18,119
Naxalites had been arrested between
March 1970 and 1974, but claims that
the number of those in detention at any
one time never exceeded 3,000. Over
crowding in jails was conceded, but
the government concluded with irony:
"Jail conditions in India can be com
pared with those in any other
country."

In mid-September, the Supreme
Court issued an important ruling on
prison conditions in India and the
rights of convicts. While upholding
the fundamental rights of convicts and
suggesting to the government that it

should not resort to oppressive mea
sures to stifle the beliefs of these pris
oners, the court nevertheless pleaded
helplessness in alleviating the wretched
prison conditions under the existing
legal system.

Commenting on this verdict, an edi
torial in the September 15 Times of
India admitted that it was common
knowledge that jailers —particularly
in West Bengal, Bihar, and Andhra
Pradesh — have more or less a free
hand in dealing with prisoners. The
same editorial noted the huge gap
between the facilities prisoners are
legally entitled to and those actually
available.

The jail authorities serve prisoners
substandard food and make a sizable
profit on purchases of provisions. Ir
regularities are committed in the de
livery of mail and books. It has been
reported that in some Calcutta pris
ons, Hemingway's A Farewell to
Arms and Tolstoy's War and Peace
are banned on the pretext that they
are subversive.

An editorial in the September 18
Times said that the government
should have issued a categorical state
ment about the number of political
prisoners and the conditions of their
detention when a nonpartisan body
like Amnesty International inquired
about them. The Times editors re
minded the government of its duty to
explain to its own people why it is
keeping a large number of young peo
ple in j ail without trial and called for
an early trial of all political prisoners
who have been detained under DIR
(Defence of India Rules) or MISA
(Maintenance of Internal Security
Act).

It is deplorable that the organised
left movement has failed to respond
adequately to the challenge posed by
the abominable prison conditions of
India.

A program in defence of the demo
cratic rights of political prisoners in
India should be adopted and fought
for by the left movement. □
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Ethiopian Military Moves Against
Army Dissidents, Eritreans

Ethiopia's provisional military council
sent in armored personnel carriers mount
ed with machine-guns to take over the
army engineering corps depot in Addis
Ababa on October 7. According to an
Associated Press dispatch of that day,
several persons were killed or wounded
in the shootout that followed. The coun
cil later issued a statement saying only
that an "incident" had occurred and that
an unspecified number of army aviation
and engineering corps officers had been
arrested.

The military council has also pro
claimed a dusk-to-dawn curfew in Asma
ra, the provincial capital of Eritrea. Al
though no official explanation was given,
diplomatic sources say it was imposed
because of a meeting being held near
Asmara by two rival factions of the Eri-
trean Liberation Front — the General
Command and the People's Liberation
Forces —in an attempt to unify their forces
in the struggle for Eritrean independence.

Bolivian Regime Shuts Down Schools
In response to a two-week strike of pub

lic-school teachers in La Paz, the Bolivian
Ministry of Education ended the school
year October 3, a month before its normal
closing date. The teachers weredemanding
more democracy in their union, but Ed
ucation Minister Waldo Bernal claimed
this was just a cover for seeking "to create
an atmosphere conducive to subverting
public order."

Guyana Blocks Bauxite Exports
After U.S. Firm Refuses to Pay Tax

The government of Guyana has blocked
the export of two boatloads of bauxite by
Reynolds Metals Company, and has
threatened a public auction of the Rey
nolds' property to recover the tax the
company has refused to pay.

Recently Guyana raised its levy on the
930,000 tons of bauxite that Reynolds
expected to mine there this year from
$1.5 miiiion to $8.5 million. The new
bauxite legislation includes provisions

for prison terms from two to four years
and for fines of up to $150,000 for in
dividuals involved in nonpayment and
other violations of the law.

On October 5, Reynolds refused to pay
the first $3.5 miiiion installment, claim
ing that it was "expropriatory." The com
pany confirmed that it had pulled out its
four top officials from Guyana "for con
sultations." Their families also were with
drawn, the company said, because of "un
settled conditions."

Moscow Finds Scapegoat
for Art Show Debacle

The Soviet Communist party has sacked
B. N. Chaplin, the Moscow party official
in charge of the district where an unofficial
art show was broken up on September
15. According to Soviet sources cited by
the October 10 New York Times the dis
missed official was being made the scape
goat for the bungling bulldozer attack on
the exhibition, which provoked an inter
national outcry. It was highly doubtful,
the sources said, that he had been the of
ficial ultimately responsible for the sup
pression of the art show.

5,000 Catholics Demonstrate
Against Park's Repression

Five thousand Roman Catholics
marched through Seoul October 9 to pro
test the repressive regime of Park Chung
Hee. The demonstration followed an out
door protest mass attended by 15,000 per
sons at the Holy Spirit Catholic Seminary.

Piainciothes policemen and riot police
men tried to stop the march soon after it
left the seminary. Several U. S. and Irish
missionaries taking part in the demonstra
tion were clubbed by the police.

During a two-hour standoff, the dem
onstrators chanted slogans demanding the
release of Park's political prisoners. Then
priests and seminarians managed to force
a narrow path through the police ranks.
Hundreds of nuns and thousands of
others filed through, many singing a tra
ditional hymn that has become to the
antigovernment movement in South
Korea what "We Shall Overcome" was to

the U. S. civil rights movement.
Through the sermon at the protest mass

— delivered by Bishop Kim Chae Duk —
and with their banners, placards, and
pamphlets, the Catholics demanded that
Park revise the constitution, eliminate cor
ruption, and raise the standard of living.

Croups of Korean university students
have also begun sit-in fasts to dramatize
their opposition to the government.

The protesters believe that the scheduled
visit of U. S. President Ford to South Ko
rea November 22 has acted as a shield.
They feel that Park's fear of worsening
his regime's public image in the United
States has temporarily prevented him
from cracking down heavily on dissent.

Australian Unions Win Higher Wages
for Crews of Visiting Ships

Action by Australia's maritime unions
against flag-of-convenience ships entering
Australian ports is forcing shipowners to
pay International Transport Federation
(ITF) wages to the Asian, African, Arab,
and Pacific island crews of these vessels.
The campaign by the Waterside Workers'
Federation, supported by the seven sea
going unions and backed by the
Australian Council of Trade Unions, has
secured ITF agreements with sixty-nine
vessels since April 1972.

This campaign has resulted in more
than US$373,000 for current wages being
sent to the ITF, and an estimated $447,-
000 in back pay going to the crews of
thirty-five ships.

South African Student Leader
Granted Asylum in Australia

The Australian government has granted
Neville Curtis, former president of the
National Union of South African Students
(NUSAS), temporary permission to stay
in Australia. Curtis was one of several
student leaders "banned" after a South
African parliamentary commission stated
that the anti-apartheid activities of
NUSAS were a "threat to the security of
the State." Curtis escaped from South
Africa using a borrowed passport after
being charged with having broken his
banning orders (which make a meeting
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with more than one other person illegal).
He and another NUSAS leader had at

tended a game of bridge.

Curtis has' been granted an entry per
mit for a month, with a possible extension

"to allow the fullest consideration of his

case," according to Minister for Labor

and Immigration Clyde Cameron. Curtis

faces severe persecution if he is returned
to South Africa.

Saigon Police Attack U.S. Reporters

Several demonstrators and three U. S.

reporters were attacked by plainclothes
policemen during a protest against

Thieu's press censorship in Saigon Oc
tober 10. One of the reporters, CBS cor

respondent Haney Howell, was hospital

ized with possibly serious internal Injuries.
One Buddhist nun was knocked uncon

scious.

The demonstration, attended by about

300 journalists and 1,000 others, gained
support along the march route from
crowds on the sidewalks. Many joined the
protest, causing a traffic jam in downtown
Saigon.

Thousands March in New Delhi

Inflation Protest

A demonstration estimated at more than

15,000 persons was held in New Delhi
October 6 to protest rising prices and the
shortage of food. The protesters attempted
to march to Prime Minister Indira Gan

dhi's home, but were halted by police.

Fanfoni Asked to Form

New Italian Government

President Giovanni Leone has called on

Amintore Fanfanl, general secretary of
the Christian Democratic party, to form
a new cabinet, following the collapse of
Italy's coalition government October 3.
The government, headed by Premier Mari
ano Rumor, was the country's thirty-sixth
since the second world war.

The government's resignation came on
ly 105 days after Rumor had patched to
gether his cabinet in the wake of a similar
crisis last spring.

The Rumor coalition included Christian
Democrats, Socialists, and Social Demo
crats, and was supported in parliament by
the small Republican party.
Fanfanl has outspokenly rejected offers

by the Communist party, which has the
biggest membership of any party in the
country and 179 seats in the 630-seat

Chamber of Deputies, to enter the bour
geois government in a "historic compro-

The political crisis has come at a par

ticularly bad time for the Italian bour
geoisie. Italy is running the largest bal-
ance-of-payments deficit in Europe—ex
pected to hit well over $10,000 million

this year. Its inflation rate is about 20
percent.

The day after the cabinet collapsed.

Fiat, the largest automobile manufacturer

in Europe, announced that it was reduc
ing production by 200,000 vehicles a year
and putting 65,000 workers on short
days.

Swiss Cabinet Drafts New Abortion Bill

The Swiss cabinet has drafted a com

promise abortion bill that would remove

some restrictions on the right to abortion.

Under the new bUl, a woman would be
able to obtain an abortion if the birth

of the chUd would create a situation of

"grave distress," if she had been raped,
or if the chUd might be born deformed.

In all cases, the abortion would have to

be approved by a state-appointed official.

Legislation currently on the books bans

all abortions except those certified medical

ly necessary to prevent endangering a

woman's life.

The Swiss Union for the Decriminaliza-

tion of Abortions has denounced the new

bill as "hypocritical" and is demanding
that women be allowed to decide for them

selves whether to have an abortion.

Majority Against Nixon Pardon

Sixty percent of U. S. citizens think that

President Ford's full pardon of Richard

Nixon was wrong, according to a recent

Harris poll.

Fifty-two percent of the 1,544 adults
polled said they would have felt better

if Nixon had made a full confession, and

56 percent would have felt better if Nixon
had been tried.

The results also showed that 74 percent

thought that Nixon was guilty of Water
gate crimes.

New Constitution Voted in Thailand

Thailand's National Assembly ap
proved a new constitution October 5, and

two days later King Phumiphol Aduldet

signed it. The constitution provides for
elections to the lower house, which are

tentatively scheduled for February 1, and
the appointment of an upper house by the
king.

The National Student Center of

Thailand, which played a major role in
the mass demonstrations that overthrew

the military dictatorship in October 1973,

V

'FLEASE—NOT IN MY BOWL OF SOUP'

staged a three-day protest in Bangkok
September 18-21, demanding a number of
amendments to the proposed draft of the
constitution.

The students called for lowering the min
imum voting age from twenty to eighteen,
lowering the minimum age for candidates
from twenty-five to twenty-three, requiring
prior approval from the National Assem
bly before allowing the entry of foreign
troops or the use of Thai troops abroad,
and abolishing the upper house of the
National Assembly. All of their demands
were rejected.

Profiteers Divert Food Supplies
Sent to Aid Chad Drought Victims

Large quantities of food donated by
international relief groups to feed the es
timated two million Chadians affected by

drought has been delayed or diverted by
profiteers, according to relief representa

tives in Ndjamena, the capital of Chad.

Much of the backlog of relief supplies has
been caused by the Cooperative of Chad-
ian Transporters, a trucking monopoly

with close ties to many government of

ficials.

New Issues of Ukrainian Herald

Issues Number 7 and 8 of the Ukrain

ian Herald, the samvydav (self-published)
journal, are now circulating in Ukraine.

The Ukrainian Herald was one of the

key targets of the secret-police crackdown

launched in January 1972 to stop the
circulation of underground writings. The

last issue to appear was dated March
1972. Issues Number 7 and 8, in one

volume, are dated spring 1974.
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'Chile's Days of Terror'

Reviewed by Ernest Harsch

i

The eyewitness accounts collected in

Chile's Days of Terror record the im
pressions and observations of the Sep
tember 11, 1973, military coup in

Chile by some of its survivors. Most

of the testimonies in this anthology
were given to the U. S. Committee for

Justice to Latin American Political

Prisoners (USLA) in Mexico City in
October 1973, shortly after the first

group of refugees from Chile arrived

there.

The seventeen survivors interviewed

included several Chileans, a number

of other Latin Americans who were

Chile's Days of Terror, edited by
Judy White. New York: Pathfinder

Press, 1974. 124pp. $1.75.

living in exile in Chile at the time of
the coup, and one person from the

United States. Most had followed

closely the political events that led to

the coup, and several were able to of

fer an assessment of the reasons for

the defeat of the Unidad Popular

(Popular Unity) government. But the
main value of the accounts lies in

the immediacy and detail with which

they describe the brutal repression un

leashed by the junta.
As novelist Jos6 Yglesias noted in

his introduction to the book, "An

anxious concern for the thousands

now in jail in Chile compels the peo

ple in this book to speak urgently to
us. . . . The ferocity with which they

themselves were hunted down and the

brutality with which they were treated
when caught urge us to find ways to

rescue the others."

Jim Ritter, a U. S. physicist who

taught at the Catholic University in

Santiago, described some of the events

leading up to the coup: the lockouts

by employers, the strikes by doctors
and lawyers opposed to the Allende
regime, the antigovernment marches

by wealthy women who came from the

suburbs to the center of Santiago in
their Mercedes-Benzes, the activities of

the fascist Patria y Libertad (Father
land and Freedom) group, the June

EXECUTIONER PINOCHET: Survivors tel l

of bloodbath that followed coup.

29 attempted coup. "In the two and a

half months between that attempted

coup and the coup of September 11,"

he said, "everyone knew the situation

had reached the breaking point."

Although the danger of a coup had
been in the air for a while, when it

came it still shocked the Chilean

masses. Hugo Blanco, the Peruvian

Trotskyist leader, noted this Imme

diate impact of the coup: "The atmos
phere on the street was one of total

chaos, like I had seen in the streets

of Cuzco, Peru, after the 1950 earth

quake. That is the only possible com

parison for what I saw in Chile, such
shock on people's faces on account of
what was happening."

Jos6, a member of the Chilean Com

munist party for fifteen years and a
worker at the Indugas factory in the
Cordon O'Higgins in Santiago, de
scribed the confusion and helplessness

of the workers in the face of the coup.

After hearing that the coup had begun,
the factory intervenor (a government-

appointed administrator) called a
meeting of the workers.

"No one knew what to do, we all

felt crushed," Jos6 said. "The inter

venor said that it just couldn't happen

to Chile, and asked what we could

do. . . . We decided that we should

go to our homes. We could no nothing

in the factory since we didn't really
know where we stood, nor were we in

contact with any other people. . . . We
were all grief-stricken, especially those

of us who had always stood on the

side of Allende. We left bitter at our

impotence, our inability to act to help

our government. We were totally de
fenseless."

In some factories, there was spo

radic, unorganized resistance. Juarez
Ferraz de Maia, a Brazilian exile, told

of the bombarding of Technical Uni
versity and the attack against his

factory:

"The cannons and .30-caliber ma

chine guns later took up positions in
front of our factory and opened fire.
The workers resisted, not for the mere

sake of resisting, but in defense of the

rights they had won. . . . Many com-

paneros were taken prisoner and shot
on the spot, without trial, without any
thing."

The observers told of the mass ar

rests; the summary executions; the

bombing of poblaciones (shanty-
towns); the burning of books; the at
tacks against Blacks; the dragnets set

up to catch political activists, union-
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ists, and foreigners; the conditions of
the prisoners at the National Stadium;

the torture.

Some of those interviewed had them

selves been arrested. Jim Ritter was

beaten, and Jurandir Antonio Xavier

and Osni Geraldo Gomes, two Brazil

ians, were tortured.

Gomes described those involved in

his torture: "When they were through

with all the others, they came to get

me—the Chilean officer and the Bra

zilian in charge of the tortures, who
was later identified by one of my com-

paneros as being Jose Alfredo Posck,
an officer of the Centre de Infor-

magho de Marina (CENIMAR), which

is connected with the CIA."

One of the Chileans told Posck,

"Now we want to see the techniques

you people employ and how efficient
they really are." Gomes was then hung
from a pole and given electrical
shocks for two hours.

These seventeen observers were for

tunate enough to escape the junta's
terror with their lives. But as Judy

White wrote in her forward to the

book, many others were not so lucky.
Between 18,000 and 20,000 persons

were killed and more than 65,000

have been jailed since the coup. More
than 350,000 workers have been fired
from their jobs for political reasons.

Ten to twelve thousand persons are

still held in the junta's prisons and
concentration camps. It is for the
coup's thousands of victims that the
contributors to this book speak.

Juarez Ferraz de Maia concluded

his account by stating: "The Amer
ican people must be made to know
what is going on in Chile. . . . I think
that the workers, students, progres

sives, and democrats from the States

have the most effective means to stop

the summary executions that are go
ing on in Chile. They must wage such
a campaign that they force the U. S.
government to come out against the
repression." □

La Policio Argentina a la Caza de Activlstas Sindicales

Derechistas Atacan Sindicato Clave de Cordoba
Por Gerry Foley

[La siguiente es una traduccibn del
articulo "Rightists Attack Key Cbrdo-
ba Union", que aparece en este mis-
mo nximero de Intercontinental Press].

"Acompanados con varios bombos,
se cantaron los estribillos: "Ya lo v^
ya lo v&, se acabo la j . . . a Tosco
y Ren^' y "Lacabanne, Lacabanne,
despacito, despacito, va volteando los
bichitos."

Cerca de 1,500 delegados que asis-
tian a una conferencia del SMATA
[Sindicato de Mecanicos y Afines del
Transporte Automotor] "normalizado"
que se celebro en Buenos Aires, sa-
ludaban de esta manera al interven-
tor derechista de la provincia de Cor
doba, Brigadier Mayor Ratil O. La
cabanne.

El Brigadier, que fue designado des-
pues de la muerte de Perbn para re-
emplazar al interventor moderado
Duilio Brunello, acababa delanzar un
ataque contra el ultimo bastibn de la
tendencia clasista en los sindicatos
cordobeses.

"En el aeropuerto", informb el dia-
rio bonaerense Clarin el 11 de oc-
tubre, "Lacabanne se refirib a los su-
cesos . . . [del 10 de octubre] en su
provincia y al posterior pedido de

captura de Agustin Tosco y Rene Sa
lamanca, y de los integrantes de la
ex comisidn directiva de SMATA, re
gional. El interventor enfatizo que 'no-
sotros no perseguimos ideas politicas'
y agregb: 'Estos senores son la sub
version y estdn incursos en la Ley
de Seguridad.'" El Brigadier se referia
a la nueva represiva Ley de Seguri
dad que fue aprobada el 30 de sep-
tiembre.

Agustin Tosco es el dirigente sin-
dical independiente mas conocido en
todo el pals. El Partido Socialista de
los Trabajadores (PST —una organi-
zacion simpatizante de la Cuarta In-
ternacional) lo invito en agosto a que
encabezara una lista electoral clasis
ta. Sin embargo, el prefirib no opo-
nerse a Perbn en las elecciones.

Rene Salamanca apoyb a Perbn en
las elecciones de septiembre de 1973.
El no es peronista; se identifica con
una corriente abiertamente socialista.
Representa a una amplia vanguardia
que se radicalizb durante la dictadura
mUitar y aceptb hasta cierto grado
a Perbn como un simbolo y como
punto de convergencia de la lucha
de liberacibn nacional contra el im-
perialismo.

La tendencia clasista que enc&beza-
ba Salamanca en el sindicato de au-
tomotores fue una de las fuerzas di-

rigentes durante el ascenso de las lu-
chas que obligaron a la dictadura
mUitar a dejar el puesto a un gobier-
no civil. Por lo tanto, Salamanca es
Una de las principales figuras a las
que el gobierno peronista debe el es-
tar en el poder. Sin embargo, era pre-
cisamente para deshacerse "por otros
medios" de dirigentes como Salaman
ca, que los generales hicieron regresar
a los peronistas.

La tendencia de Salamanca fue de-
rrotada finalmente a finales de sep
tiembre, cuando demostrb que era in-
capaz de resistir un ataque del gobier
no contra la direccibn cordobesa del
sindicato. Al parecer, la derecha que-
ria acabar con o utilizarlo para
mostrar lo que sucederia a quienes
se le opusieran.

En la campana para aplastar a las
tendencias militantes dentro de los sin
dicatos, los burbcratas peronistas de
derecha han demostrado ser hasta
ahora mucho mbs efectivos que la
dictadura militar.

En la conferencia de SMATA que
se celebrb el 10 de octubre, Lacabanne
agradecib la recepcibn entusiasta que
se le brindb: "Sin el apoyo de la CGT
[Confederacibn General del Trabajo]
regional en Cbrdoba no se hubiera
podido hacer nada."

El Secretario General de SMATA,
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Jos6 Rodriguez, habia alabado al bri
gadier mayor con evidente alegria:
"Lacabanne habia terminado con la

imagen de una Cordoba marxista."
Al mismo tiempo, el burocrata dere-
chista lanzo un duro ataque contra el
ala moderada del gobierno peronista.

"Este interventor se juega por nuestra

linea politica, no como el anterior que
nos traicionaba."

El interventor anterior, Brunello,

habia sido designado despu^s del gol-

pe de fines de febrero, en el que la

policia local y las bandas de matones
de los burocratas sindicales reaccio-

narios derrocaron al gobernador libe
ral peronista que habia sido electo

y al vicegobernador. El golpe fue pro-
piciado por la incapacidad del go
bierno provincial para aplastar una

huelga de choferes de autobuses, que

habia abierto la primera gran brecha

en el acuerdo de congelamiento de
salaries previsto por el Facto Social
de Peron. La derecha estaba en contra,

especialmente, de Atilio Ldpez, el vie-
jo dirigente del sindicato huelguista.

Perdn did su visto bueno al golpe

obligando al gobernador electo a re-
nunciar y poniendo la provincia bajo
el control directo del gecutivo nacio-
nal. No obstante, tratd de aminorar

el impacto causado por el golpe "go-
rUa" en miniatura nombrando a Bru

nello, un centrista, como interventor.

Pero adn despues de que los pero-

nistas de izquierda habian sido de-

rrotados decisivamente en Cdrdoba

en febrero y marzo, los derechistas

siguieron presionando cada vez mas.

Su objetivo era romper la combativi-
dad de los trabajadores que habian
dado a los peronistas la oportunidad
de regresar al gobierno, forzando a

los militares a retirarse con las hud-

gas generales insurreccionales de

1969 y 1971.

Atilio Ldpez habia sido uno de los
dirigentes mas destacados de la di-

reccidn sindical peronista en la clan-

destinidad, que soportd una persecu-
sidn terrible para mantener la leal-

tad del movimiento obrero al "lider"

durante la dictadura de los generales
que derrocaron a Perdn en 1955. Re-

presentaba a lo mejor de los dirigen
tes obreros que se aliaron con el mo

vimiento nacionalista y reformista de
Perdn. Esto es un simbolo de sus

contradicciones.

Seis meses despuds de que habia
acatado el ultimatum de renuncia que
le planted el "lider"—al dimitir dijo:
"como soldado de Perdn" — Atilio Ld

pez fue asesinado a mediados de sep-
tiembre por una banda de asesinos de

rechistas que se autodenomina Alian-

za Anticomunista Argentina, a la que
el movimiento peronista ha permitido
funcionar impunemente. Cuando mu-
rid, Ldpez era probablemente el ulti
mo dirigente obrero peronista orto-

doxo que conservaba algiin respeto de

las bases.

El ataque del gobierno contra el

sindicato de Salamanca fue otro paso
en la ofensiva derechista.

El 10 de octubre, la derecha de

Cdrdoba, que ahora tiene a uno de los
suyos en el cargo de interventor fe
deral, aparentemente decidid lanzar
un nuevo ataque contra la tendencia

clasista dentro de los sindicatos, es

pecialmente contra el Sindicato de Tra

bajadores de Luz y Fuerza, dirigido
por Agustin Tosco.

Esta es la historia que did a la

prensa el jefe de policia que dirigid
las operaciones, tal como aparece re-
sumida en la edicidn vespertina de

Clarin del 10 de octubre.

". . . aproximadamente a las 14 un

patrullero advirtid en la calle 27 de

Abril la presencia de un Citroen ver-
de con cuarto hombres en su interior,
quienes despertaron sospechas a los

ocupantes del coche policial. Tres de
quienes estaban en el Citroen fueron

detenidos sin que pusieran resistencia,
pero el cuatro logrd entrar a la ca-

rrera —mientras efectuaba disparos
contra la policia—en la finca ubicada
en el mimero 568 de esa calle.

"Inmediatamente concurrieron al lu-

gar numerosos refuerzos.
"Los policias mantuvieron un nutri-

do tiroteo contra francotiradores que
estaban apostados en los techos del

Policia y Bandas Derechistas Atacan a! PST

[La siguiente es una traduccidn
del articulo "Police, Right-Wing

Gangs Attack PST", que aparece
en este mismo mimero de Inter

continental Press],

El 10 de octubre la policia de la
ciudad de Cdrdoba, Argentina,

alland el local del Partido Socialista

de los Trabajadores (PST—una or-

ganizacidn simpatizante de la

Cuarta Internacional) y detuvo a
las quince personas que alii se

encontraban. Los locales del

Partido Comunista en la misma

ciudad fueron atacados casi al

mismo tiempo.

Las personas arrestadas en las
oficinas del PST fueron duramente

golpeadas y detentidas durante

cuarenta y ocho horas. Poste-

riormente fueron liberadas sin que
se les h icier a cargo alguno.

Durante el fin de semana del 11

al 13 de octubre, una banda de

rechista secuestro a dos miembros

del PST en Buenos Aires y los tor-
turd por varias horas antes de li-

berarlos. En la ciudad de Mendoza,

el local del PST fue destruido por
una bomba.

En Cdrdoba, las oficinas del PST

fueron completamente destruidas

por los ataques policiales. Las

pdrdidas se calculan eii cuatro
millones de pesos viejos (aproxi

madamente 2,200 ddlares). En las
paredes aparecieron pintadas las

consignas "iViva la policia!" y "i Vi

va las Tres A!" (Alianza Antico

munista Argentina). La banda de
asesinos derechistas a la que la

policia aclamaba de esta manera,

se ha hecho responsable del ase-

sinato de varias figuras conocidas
de la izquierda.

El PST ha exigido que cese la
complicidad de la policia con las

bandas derechistas y ha iniciado un

juicio contra el gobierno, pidiendo
indemnizacidn por los ataques

sufridos por sus miembros y sus
locales.

Las protestas contra el terror

derechista oficial y no oficial en la
Argentina pueden ser dirigidas a
Maria Estela de Peron, Casa de

Gobierno, Buenos Aires, Argen
tina. □



sindicato de Luz y Fuerza y de dos
fincas vecinas. El intercambio de dis-

paros se prolongd por espacio de una
hora, y posteriormente las fuerzas po-
liciales —sin encontrar resistencia —

penetraron en la sede del sindicato

donde llevaron a cabo una requisa
que durb mas de una hora.

"En el interior de la sede gremial
se secuestraron armas de diferentes

calibres, panfletos, explosivos y
bomb as."

Tosco, dice la policia, escapb por
los fondos del edificio utUizando una

soga marinera. No se seflalaron car-

gos especificos en su contra. Tampoco
se dijo cudl era la conexidn de Sala

manca con los sucesos ocurridos en

la sede del sindicato de Luz y Fuerza.
Los informes sugieren que tanto

Tosco como Salamanca estaban en la

clandestinidad, igual que despu^s del
golpe de febrero, cuando eran busca-
dos por la policia antimotines y las
bandas derechistas. La policia de C6r-
doba informb que tenia vigilados to-
dos los caminos que salen de la
ciudad.

Resultaba extrano — ya que se supo-
nia que francotiradores habian dispa-

rado contra las "fuerzas del orden"des-

de el edificio de Luz y Fuerza —que
la policia haya podido entrar en el
local, como ellos mismos admitieron,
"sin encontrar resistencia." Tampoco
se explicb porque la policia habia
requisado los panfletos.

La pretensibn de que se habian en-
contrado armas en el local fue explo-

tada inmediatamente por algunos ele-
mentos de la burocracia sindical. En

la conferencia de SMATA del 10 de

octubre en Buenos Aires, el Secreta-

rio General Rodriguez, dijo que los

acontecimientos de Cordoba demues-

tran que "la lucha que emprendio

el SMATA no fue una pelea entre di-
rigentes o burocratas, sino la lucha
de un gremio peronista para expul-

sar de su seno a personajes merce-

narios, enemigos de los trabajadores
y aliados al imperialismo extranjero."
Rodriguez dijo que Salamanca y

Tosco "poseian armas en sus sedes
sindicales para entregarlas a la sub-
versibn apatrida contra el gobierno

del pueblo."

Aunque fuera cierto que habia al-
gunas armas en el local del sindicato

de Luz y Fuerza, esto no tendria na-
da de extrano. Despues de una lar-
ga serie de asesinatos de activistas sin

dicales— asesinatos que la policia no
ha hecho nada por detener —, seria

comprensible que los dirigentes sindi
cales sintieran que tenian que auto-

defend erse.

Pero la naturaleza politica y repre-

siva del ataque de la policia se vib
absolutamente clara en los ataques

BALBIN

que siguieron ese mismo dia contra
los locales del Fartido Comunista y

del PST.

"Posteriormente se allanb la sede del

Partido Comunista", informaba Clarin

el 10 de octubre, "donde se secuestrb

material de propaganda y se detuvo
a varias personas." f.Qub conexibn
podia haber entre las "personas sospe-
chosas" que estaban en el Citroen ver-

de en la calle 27 de Abril y el "ma
terial de propaganda" secuestrado en
al local del Partido Comunista, que

dificilmente puede ser considerado un

hallazgo sensacional en la oficina de
un partido politico?
En el local del PST, los asaltan-

tes policiales pintaron consignas ala-

bando a la banda de asesinos que ha

matado a funcionarios electos. Fue

la misma fuerza policiaca que se le-

vantb contra el gobierno en febrero,

uniendose abiertamente a las bandas

derechistas para imponer durante va

ries dias un regimen de terror reac-

cionario en toda la ciudad. No hubo

ninguna purga dentro de la policia
despues de que se terminb el motin.

Obviamente se ha lanzado un ata

que contra la izquierda parecido al
golpe de febrero. Si bien 6ste fue me-
nor, tembien es cierto que ya no tenia

tantos objetivos contra los que tirar.

El interventor Lacabanne dijo en Bue

nos Aires el 10 de octubre: "Estamos

barriendo lo poco que queda."
Igual que hizo en el caso del gol

pe anterior, el gobierno nacional apo-
yb los resultados de la embestida po
liciaca. El Ministerio de Trabajo in-

tervino el sindicato de Luz y Fuer
za, nombrando un interventor para

que "normalizara" la organizacibn,
"autorizandolo a requerir el auxUio de
la fuerza publica para cumplir con su

cometido."

Todavia no estb claro, sin embar

go, si este nuevo ataque anuncia un

gran giro a la derecha por parte del
gobierno nacional. La segundaembes
tida policiaca en esa ciudad provin
cial industrial, se produjo inmediata
mente despues de la conferencia "mul-
tisectorial", celebrada el 8 de octubre,

sobre la eliminacibn de la violencia,

a la que asistieron todos los partidos
legales. Muchos observadoresinterpre-
taron esta conferencia como un triun-

fo del ala moderada de las fuerzas

politicas burguesas, victoria que pu-
do haber provocado que la derecha
hiciera una demostracibn de fuerza.

La rapidez con que fueron libera-
dos quienes fueron arrestados en el
local del PST, podria indicar tam-
bi^n la existencia de diferencias entre

lo que queda del gobierno provincial
democrbtico burgues y la policia.
En la conferencia multisectorial, el

dirigente del segundo partido burgubs
en importancia hizo lo que se inter-

pretb como una advertencia al go

bierno. Ricardo Balbin de la Unibn

Civica Radical (UCR) dijo, refiribn-
dose a la ola de asesinatos que ha te-

nido lugar en el pais: "Acb no puede
haber sectores protegidos." Siguib di-
ciendo: "Estoy en la busqueda de esos

responsables (los que hacen apretar
el gatillo). El dia que los tenga los

pondrb sobre el despacho de la sefto-
ra presidente."

El representante de la CCE (Con-
federacibn General Econbmica) con-

denb los "ataques irresponsables" con

tra funcionarios y representantes de
"organizaciones comprometidas con el

proceso nacional", que frecuentemente

se cometian con "apoyo publicitario

oficial." Previno contra la "creciente

asiduidad al uso del calificativo de

marxismo respecto de todas las ini-

ciativas o politicas de cambio." Tam-

bien criticb duramente a "un minus-

culo grupo de terratenientes", que, di
jo, "usa una gruesa artilleria verbal

para atacar la politica del gobierno."
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En cuanto a la heredera de "el 11-

der", Maria Estela Martinez de Perdn,

hizo Una representacion magnifica. La
prensa tendid a enfatizar las declara-

ciones que apuntaban en una direc-
cion moderada, hacia el respeto a lo

agradable de la normalidad parla-
mentaria. Por ejemplo, ella dijo; "Por
encima de las necesarias diversidades

de la pluralidad ideoldgica que exige
nuestro estilo de vida, debemos re-

flexionar sobre la conveniencia de am-

pliar el espiritu abler to y compren-
sivo; nuestras coineidencias progra-
mdticas, tal como se lo hiciera bajo
el liderazgo de Perdn en la histdri-
ca reunidn de las fuerzas politicas

y sociales celebrada antes de las elec-

ciones de 1973."

Maria Estela de Perdn condend la

violencia en terminos generales va-
rias veces, sugiriendo que quizds re-
prima a las bandas derechistas. Por

ejemplo, dijo; . . el gobierno tiene
en sus manos el poder de erradicar

totalmente la violencia del pals." Pe-
ro siempre que menciond fuerzas re-

lacionadas con la violencia, su bian
co fue la izquierda.
"Deseo hacer llegar mi solidaridad

para con ese bizarro gercito argenti-
no, que soporta en estos instantes el

traidor ataque del mercenario enemi-

go."
En otro punto dijo: "No nos enga-

nemos, todas estas cosas que se ha-
cen a travds de la violencia, estan

dirigidas contra el Estado mismo,

contra d pals y contra cada uno de
los ciudadanos argentinos; y lo que
buscan es sacar a las Fuerzas Ar

madas a la calle. Y mientras yo sea
presidente de los argentinos no lo voy
a permitir."

A1 mismo tiempo, tratd de mante-
ner la imagen democrdtica dd go

bierno: "Las causas de la rebddia

que dentro del seno popular existian

en nuestro territorio, ban dqado de
tener vigencia desde la instauracidn

dd ejercicio de los derechos consti-

tucionales. El gobierno ha sido elegi-
do libremente por su pueblo en su
gran mayoria. Setrabaja abiertamen-
te en armonia con todos los sectores

y con todas las corrientes de opinion

del pais."

Un poco despues, la presidente di
jo: "Hay armonia entre obreros y em-
presarios, salvo en aqudlos sectores
en que las fuerzas dd desorden ac-

tiian con libertad e impunidad."

Despues de su discurso, hizo notar

la prensa, la presidente abrazd con
especial efusividad a los dirigentes de
la oposicidn parlamentaria democra-
tica: Balbin, Arturo Frondizi y Amd
rico Ghioldi. Evidentemente, el papel
de estas figuras disminuird en la me-
dida en que el gobierno peronista go-
bierne con creciente histeria demagd-
gica y vil gangsterismo. A1 mismo

tiempo, d sostdn de estas fuerzas es

importante para el gobierno, ya que
no cuenta con el apoyo firme de nin-
giin sector de la burguesia.

Nuevas aperturas hacia estas per-
sonalidades significarian que el rd-
gimen bonapartista esta girando nue-
vamente hacia d centro y mantendra
la derecha a raya hasta cierto pun-
to, como hizo antes dd primer gol-
pe de Cdrdoba.

Pero en cualquier caso, el nuevo

equUibrio se establecerd casi segura-
mente bastante mds a la derecha que
despuds del golpe de febrero.

Hasta ddnde puede llegar el go
bierno en su orientacidn derechista,

depende de la fuerza de la ilusiones
que todavia tienen grandes sectores
de las masas en el caracter "consti-

tucional" y "progresista" del gobierno.
La derecha ha tenido tanto dxito de-

bido a las ilusiones en el peronismo
que tienen gran parte de la izquier

da y de las tendencias sindicales cla-

sistas.

El representante del PST en la mul-

tisectorial, Juan Carlos Coral, utili-

z6 esta plataforma para reiterar que
las libertades democrdticas de que go-
za el pais son resultado de las lu-

chas obreras que ban tenido lugar

desde 1969, en particular de las lu-
chas de los combativos obreros cor-

dobeses que ban sufrido una escala-
da represiva por parte del gobierno

peronista y las bandas peronistas de
derecha. Tambien aprovechd la opor-
tunidad para denunciar "esa forma

de violencia un poco mds general y

casi institucionalizada en nuestro pais

que es el golpe de estado."
Despues de la segunda embestida de

la policia en Cdrdoba, Coral llamd
a los participantes de la multisecto-
rial a demostrar su compromiso con
la "paz" y el gobierno "constitucional"
tomando una posicidn contra la re-

presidn e intimidacidn ilegales de que
son victima los activistas sindicales

y de izquierda en ese importante cen
tro provincial. Tambidn exigid una
reunidn con el Ministro del Interior

para que liberara a los miembros del
PST que habian sido arrestados y
retirara a los policias del local del

PST. □

La Bombo del Bar Rolando:

([,Quien Es Responsable?
[El 13 de septiembre explotd una

bomba en el Bar Rolando, en Madrid,
matando a once personas e hiriendo
a mds de setenta. El 22 de septiembre
el Burd Politico de la Liga Comunis-
ta (una organizacidn simpatizante de
la Cuarta Internacional en Espana)
publicd la siguiente declaracidn so
bre ese acontecimiento].

1. El gobierno acusa a ETA [Euz-
kadi ta Azkatazuna] de ser la cau-
sante de la bomba de la calle del
Correo. ETA no se ha hecho respon
sable del hecho. No faltan sospechas
de que el atentado pueda ser debido
a la extrema derecha.

Ultimamente, el gobierno ha lleva-
do mhs a fondo ese juego dejando ver

mhs claramente sus intenciones. En
el cohno del confusionismo, se multi-
plican declaraciones en la prensa pro-
cedentes de "medios bien inform ados"
sobre las "investigaciones policiales."
Asi aparecen acusaciones imprecisas
sin la menor prueba, insinuaciones,
etc., intentando complicar no solo a
ETA, sino a "grupos comunistas de
celulas radicadas en Madrid", a la
LCR-ETA VI [Liga Comunista Revo-
lucionaria-ETA VI, una organizacidn
simpatizante de la Cuarta Internacio
nal en Espana] y al "comunismo es-
panol" en general, como colabora-
dores de ETA.

2. La extrema derecha esth utilizan-
do el atentado para incrementar su
agitacidn en favor de "soluciones du-
ras."

El gobierno aprovecha el atentado

Intercontinental Press



para presentarse como "neutral" y

"democratizador", cubriendo con esta

demagogia sus ataques contra las ma-
sas trabajadoras y la poblacion opri-
mida en todos los terrenes. En con

crete, utiliza la campana para aglu-
tinar a todas las fuerzas burguesas,

acusar al movimiento obrero y lanzar

una nueva oleada represiva en el Pals

Vasco, en Madrid y en todo el Estado.

Las alas mas "aperturistas" del re

gimen, la Iglesia, los partidos bur-

gueses de "oposicion democratica" y

otras personalidades o entidades su-

puestamente liber ales, lejos de desen-

mascarar la campana del gobierno,

aprovechan la ocasion para cerrar
filas con 61 frente al proletariado y
las masas oprimidas. Unos—los "su-

peraperturistas"— "apoyando lavolun-

tad democratizador a de Arias frente

a la extrema derecha." Otros —la "opo
sicion democrdtica"—instando a que

no se detenga el "proceso democra
tizador" o llamando de otras formas

a la unidad de la burguesia frente a
la extrema derecha. Esto no es sine

una forma solapada de apoyar al
gobierno. En realidad, todas estas

posturas significaban, con sus "con-

denas a la violencia" hipocritas, un
apoyo con diversas excusas al "or-

den" (franquista), a la represion y
demds agresiones del gobierno con
tra el proletariado y el pueblo.

3. Los comunistas negamos a cual-
quier fuerza o personalidad burguesa
todo derecho a "condenar la violen

cia." Es el gran capital el que para
defender su dominacion prodiga geno-
cidios, matanzas masivas en todo el

mundo: Chile, Vietnam, Israel, las
band as fascistas en Italia y en di-
versos paises de Europa, sin excluir
el Estado Espanol. Esos democristia-
nos que aqui defienden la democrati-

zacion de Arias, en Chile fueron co-

autores del golpe de estado. El gran
capital mantiene en el Estado Es

panol, desde hace treinta y cinco anos,
la mhs sangrienta de las dictaduras,
apoyada directa y abiertamente por
esos personajes y partidos que hoy se
las dan de "democrhticos" para en-
ganar a las masas trabajadoras.
Esta dictadura infame ampara y

fomenta bandas fascistas que asaltan
librerias y son perfectamente capaces
de actos como el del Bar Rolando.

Bandas hermanas de las que en Ita
lia volaron hace poco un tren expreso.
Solo el proletariado y los oprimi-

dos tienen aut6ntico interes en termi-

nar con la violencia de los explota-
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dores, barriendo el sistema que la
causa.

En lugar de desenmascarar la hi-

pocresia de las declaraciones burgue
sas pacifistas, hay dentro del movi

miento obrero quienes prefieren res-

ponder al terrorismo capitalista en
todas sus formas (tribunates o ban
das) haciendo frente comun con esas
alas "liberales" de la burguesia. Tal
ha sido repetidamente la actitud del

PCE [Partido Comunista de Espana].
Es la misma actitud que ha llevado

siempre al proletariado a sucumbir

frente al fascismo, ante la violencia

de los explotadores.

4. La unica respuesta al terrorismo

capitalista es desarrollar la accion re-

volucionaria de las masas en defensa

de sus intereses. Las guerras particu-
lares de grupos anarquistas o nacio-

nalistas con el estado son respuestas
erroneas que hacen el juego a la bur

guesia y al reformismo, ayudandoles

a retrasar la lucha de masas contra

el capitalismo y su dictadura.

Pero los trotskistas, al tiempo que
nos oponemos irreconciliablemente al

terrorismo pequeno burgues y a
quienes dentro del movimiento obrero

pretenden apoyarlo, defendemos con

la misma intrasigencia a los militantes

de ETA y de cualquier organizacion
terrorista pequeno burguesa frente a
la represion de la dictadura, del go

bierno frances y de cualquier r6gimen

burgu6s. Esta es la actitud bolchevi-

que, mantenida en todo momento por
la Cuarta Internacional.

5. Ante la campana anticomunista y
antiobrera del gobierno, coreada de

una u otra forma por las fuerzas de

la burguesia, los comunistas subra-
yamos que esta campana no es sino

un apoyo para la ofensiva que el go
bierno desarrolla desde hace tiempo
contra las masas trabajadoras para
imponerles el peso de la crisis eco-
nomica y la sucesion juancarlista. La

represion desencadenada por el go
bierno tomando como pretexto esa
bomba, el confusipnismo pretendido
de sus acusaciones para encubrir la

represion, son inseparables de los des-

pidos en cadena de luchadores en las

empresas, de la negativa de todas

las libertades en los proyectos de la
"apertura", del alza de precios y el
paro masivo, de la selectividad y el
deterioro de las condiciones de vida.

El gobierno y la clase que recu-
rren a tales subterfugios para envol-
ver sus agresiones contra el proleta

riado y el pueblo, reflejan de ese mo-

do el miedo que sienten ante la contra-

ofensiva de masas que los amenaza,
en el momento en que mayor es la

division en las filas burguesas y en

que le amenaza la proxima desapari-

cion de Franco.

Mhs que nunca, el proletariado, la

juventud, los asalariados, los explo-

tados todos de la ciudad y del cam-
po, todos los oprimidos, deben de

sarrollar las luchas actuales avan-

zando hacia una contraofensiva ge-

neralizada del proletariado y de todo

el pueblo oprimido.

Esto solo es posible mediante los

m6todos proletarios de accion direc
ta de masas, tan opuestos a la su-

bordinacion a las leyes franquistas

(convenios, CNS [Central Nacional

Sindicalista—el sindicato falangista].
Juntas y Claustros) como al terroris
mo pequeno burgu6s.

Los partidos que se apoyan en la

clase obrera, las organizaclones de
lucha del proletariado y otras capas,
solo podrhn impulsar eficazmente esa

contraofensiva si rompen con los
agentes "democrhticos" del gran capi

tal que ante el atentado del Bar Ro

lando han mostrado una vez mhs

en que bando se alinean. La ruptura

con la Junta "Democrhtica" y las asam-
bleas del mismo nombre, es condicion

fundamental para impulsar con las
manos libres la accion de masas hoy,
en un momento muy decisivo.

• Contra el alza del costo de la

vida, el deterioro de los servicios so-

ciales. iAbajo la Ley de Educacion
y sus desarrollos!

• Contra la represion y tod a opre-
sion.

• Ni Franco ni Juan Carlos. iAba

jo la dictadura!

• Por una Asamblea Constituyente
elegida sobre la base de las liberta

des politicas y sindicales plenas, la
disolucion de la Policia Armada, BPS
[Brigada Politico Social—la policia
politica espanola] y Guardia Civil,
la disolucion del TOP [Tribunal del
Orden Publico] y supresion de los jui-
cios militares.

• Por el fin de la inflacion y el pa
ro mediante una economia planifica-
da racionalmente con el control de los

trabajadores.

• Por un gobierno de los trabaja
dores, sin ni un ministro burgu6s,
form ado por las CC. GO. [Comisiones
Obreras] y organismos unitarios de
otras capas, por los Comites elegidos
en las fabricas y otros sectores de la

poblacion oprimida.



Es el unico gobierno capaz de sa- la expropiacion sin indemnizacion de exterior y el armamento masivo del
tisfacer esas necesidades imponiendo los grandes capitalistas y terratenien- proletariado y sus aliados.
el control obrero de la produccion, tes, el monopolio estatal del comercio Septiembre 22 de 1974 □

Promete No 'Asustor' o los Generoies Chilenos la Proximo Vez

Reconstruyen Frente Popular en la Clandestinidad
[La siguiente es una traduccion del

articulo "Chilean Popular Front Re
formed in Underground", que apare-
ce en este mismo numero de Interconti
nental Press].

En Una entrevista que aparecio en
el diario parisino Le Monde el 17 de
septiembre, Jaime Gazmuri, dirigente
del MAPU-OC (Movimiento de Accion
Popular Unitaria-Obrero y Campesi-
no), delineo las tareas y perspectivas
politicas a que se enfrenta actualmente
su partido y la coalicion de la Uni-
dad Popular (UP) en Chile.

La entrevista fue realizada en la
clandestinidad en alguna parte de
Chile.

Gazmuri es uno de los fundadores
del MAPU, que se origino en 1969
de una escision del Partido Democrata-
cristiano. Como parte de la coalicion
de la Unidad Popular, la organizacion
sufrio varias crisis y escisiones. En
marzo de 1973 se escindio el ala de-
recha para formar el MAPU-OC.

Gazmuri dijo a Jean-Pierre Clerc, re-
portero de Le Monde, que la Uni
dad Popular ha sido reconstruida des-
pues del golpe militar. Su linea poli-
tica es esenciahnente la misma que
cuando estaba bajo la direccion de
Allende; esto es, la linea de colabora-
cion de clases que desarmo a las ma-
sas y abrid el camino para el san-
griento golpe de las fuerzas armadas.

"Nuestro objetivo", dijo Gazmuri, "es
construir un amplio frente antifascista,
con la Unidad Popular como columna
vertebral, pero que sera mucho mds
amplio. El frente deberh incluir, even-
tualmente, a las clases medias y tam-
bien a los sectores democrdticos de
las fuerzas armadas."

Esto obedece a que la divisidn po-
litica fundamental en Chile, sostiene
la UP, se da entre la Junta totalitaria
y quienes apoyan la democracia. Es-
tos ultimos se pueden unir en torno
a un program a y una estrategia co-
munes para quitar a la Junta.

Jean-Pierre Clerc pregunto si no es
este el mismo objetivo que persigue
el Partido Democratacristiano. Gaz

muri contesto que la diferencia es que
la direccion de ese partido rechaza la
unidad con la izquierda, mientras que
el MAPU-OC sostiene que este es un
punto esencial para el triunfo de la
lucha.

". . . aunque la dictadura ha gol-
peado tambi^n a la democracia cris-
tiana, 6sta rechaza toda accion anti
fascista comun con la izquierda. De
esta manera espera capitalizar en be-
neficio propio el creciente descontento
de la poblacion y de una parte de
las fuerzas armadas. Indudablemente,
podria mejorar la imagen del gobier
no. Pero el mismo fundamento de la
politica gubernamental, asi como a
quienes beneficia, no se podran cam-
biar."

Actualmente, dice, "la Junta se en-
cuentra cada vez mas aislada poli-
ticamente. fiesde nuestro punto de vis
ta, el problema consiste en convertir
este aislamiento en una movilizacion
masiva contra ella."

Gazmuri considera que la alia jerar-
quia de la Iglesia catolica, que se ha
pronunciado en contra de la repre-
sion, debe ser incluida entre las fuer
zas democrhticas y antifascistas.

'Desde luego, no esta dispuesta a
romper formalmente con la Junta.
Pero su 'ideologia' oficial, que es la
de 'reconciliacidn nacionaP, es clara-
mente antifascista. . .".

Otro aliado potencial, dijo, se puede
encontrar dentro de las mismas fuer
zas armadas.

Sobre este punto, el dirigente del
MAPU-OC tenia una "autocritica" que
hacer al enfoque del gobierno de la
Unidad Popular. ". . . analizamos in-
correctamente las formas concretas

que habia tornado la lucha de clases.
Para decirlo claramente, no evalua-
mos correctamente el problema de las
fuerzas armadas.

En el ej^rcito habia sectores demo-
craticos y progresistas. El gobierno
no pudo, o no quiso, utilizarlos para

reprimir a los elementos fascistas, a
los que conociamos muy bien en ge
neral. La politica oficial de la Uni
dad Popular consistio en aislar a las
fuerzas armadas del proceso politico
que vivia el pais, insistlendo en su
aspecto 'profesional.'"

Gazmuri siguio diciendo que "varios
generales" debieron haber sido pur-
gados del ejercito.

Otro error que cometid la coalicion
de la UP, pensaba 61, era que habia
"asustado" innecesariamente a algunos
sectores del ejercito.

"Consideramos que la Unidad Popu
lar planted correctamente los verda-
deros problemas: el del programa de
la alianza, de las instituciones. Pero
fue incapaz, durante los tres anos que
estuvo en el poder, de crear una di-
reccidn unica coherente. La razdn de
esta incapacidad fue, segiin nosotros,
el peso que tenian dentro de la UP
las concepciones y la practica de los
reyolucionarios izquierdistas pequeno
burgueses. De esta forma, un cierto
verbahsmo revolucionario asustd a
los sectores del ej6rcito que estaban
menos dispuestos a alejarse esponta-
neamente de nosotros. . .".

Cuando el enviado de Le Monde
le preguntd qu6 clase de gobierno
plantean para despu6s de que se de-
rroque a la Junta, Gazmuri contestd:
"Queremos establecer un gobierno de-
mocratico que respete los derechos in-
dividuales y colectivos, que respete
el pluralismo de opiniones, con ex-
cepcion del fascismo. Sera un estado
de nuevo tipo, que expresara la he-
gemonia de la alianza antifascista que
estamos buscando. No sera, portanto,
una dictadura del proletariado. Serh,
digamos, una democracia apoyada
por un ejercito renovado, libre de los
elementos fascistas, y por un nuevo
aparato juridico e institucional. Ten-
drh la tarea de destruir los mono-
polios nacionales y extranjeros y los
grandes latifundios."

En cuanto a su estrategia, el diri
gente del MAPU-OC sostuvo que "es
todavia demasiado pronto" para re-
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solver problem as como qu6 fuerzas
participaran en la resistencia, y que
haran las fuerzas armadas. "Pero no

creemos que la dictadura va a caer

por si sola, como un fruto maduro,
a causa de su aislamiento. La ultima

etapa de la lucha sera probablemen-
te insurreccional."

La primera etapa de la resistencia,
segun Gazmuri, era la reconstruccion
de los partidos bajo las condiciones
de clandestinidad, lo que ya ban lo-

grado "todos los partidos." La segun-
da etapa era la reconstitucibn "de la
principal fuerza dirigente del movi-

miento popular, que era la Unidad Po
pular." Tambien ya se ha logrado
esto.

"Tenemos una linea politica comiin,

que esth expresada en un documen-

to que comenzo a circular dentro del
pais el 1 de Mayo pasado; y una

nueva declaracion comiin, que fue pu-

blicada el 11 de septiembre [aniver-

sario del golpe], en la que se pre-
cisan las tareas fundamentales que tie-
ne el movimiento. Ademhs, ya se ban

sentado las bases para un funciona-

miento colectivo de los partidos de
la UP."

Abora, dijo, ba comenzado la ter-
cera etapa: "El desarrollo de la lucba
de masas contra la dictadura." Ex-

plico que en las ultimas semanas los
partidos de la Unidad Popular ban
propagandizado su programa y sus
analisis en las fbbricas, las universi-

dades y en los barrios donde viven
los obreros, arrojando volantes des-
de los edificios, o con brigadas re-
lampago que distribuyen volantes en
las paradas de autobuses durante las
boras de mayor trbfico. Anadio que
tambien estan circulando periodicos

clandestinos. □

(^Que Hay Detras del Liomodo o Hueigo General?

Los Trabajadores Mexicanos Necesitan Mas Solario
Per Eugenia Arondo

[La siguiente es una traduccion del
articulo "Mexican Workers Find Tbey
Need a Wage Hike", que aparecio en
Intercontinental Press el 14 de octu-
bre].

Mexico, D. F.
A principios de agosto, el Congreso

del Trabajo* lanzo un emplazamien-
to a buelga general si los patrones
no concedian un 35 por ciento de
aumento en los salarios a los
trabajadores sindicalizados. Esto
bubiera significado, de realizarse la

,  buelga, que suspenderian sus labores
8 mUlones de trabajadores, repartidos
en alrededor de 200 mil fabricas y
negocios.

A1 principio los patrones se negaron
incluso a discutir con los sindicatos,
calificaron la exigencia del aumento

-  como "absurda y exagerada", y dieron
,  soluciones clasistas al problema del

alza de precios: ". . . un clima de
tranquilidad; terminar con el proble
ma de los emplazamientos a buelga
del sector lab oral; y bacer comprender

i

*Este es un organismo que estb consti-
tuido por representantes de todas las
centrales sindicales reconocidas oficial-
mente. Aglutina a todos los grandes
sindicatos de Mexico, entre los que
destaca la Confederacidn de Traba
jadores de Mexico (CTM), que es la
mayor central sindical del pais.
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a todos los mexicanos que debemos
trabajar masy gastar menos, ademas
de producir mas e incrementar la
productividad", dijo Jesus Vidales
Aparicio, presidente de la Confe-
deracion de Camaras Nacionales de
Comercio (CONCANACO), segun
informa Excelsior el 7 de septiembre.

Ni qud decir que esta solucion tiene
sus bemoles, uno de los principales
es que no "todos los mexicanos"
pueden "trabajar mds y gastar menos":
'"No be comido carne desde bace tres
meses, porque el dinero no me al-
canza para eso', dijo Marcelina
Jimenez de Sanchez, que es empleada
domestica . . .", segun un despacbo
de Associated Press, que aparecio en
el Christian Science Monitor el 13 de
agosto.

Tampoco ba de ser facil explicarle
esa tests al 60 por ciento de los
campesinos del Estado de Morelos,
que cultivan parcelas de 500 metros,
que les producen 80 dolares al ano,
para mantener a una famUia pro-
medio de nueve personas.

El Presidente Luis Ecbeverria se
solidarizo inmediatamente con el Con
greso del Trabajo. Esto se entiende
facibnente si tomamos en cuenta que
uno de los principales pilares en los
que descansa el regimen mexicano es
el control de los sindicatos a traves
de una burocracia a la que se
conceden grandes privilegios.

Sin embargo, el pais permanecia
tranquilo, la vida seguia su curso

normal y nadie se preocupaba por la
"inmienente buelga general revolucio-
naria", como did en llamarla Fidel
Velazquez, jerarca mbximo de la
CTM.

La razon de esta paz es que cast
todo el mundo sabia que ni el Congre
so del Trabajo, ni la CTM, ni ningun
"cbarro" se atreveria a llegar a la
buelga general. No en vano se ba pa
sado ya por varias experiencias simi-
lares, dos de las cuales todavia es
tan frescas:

El emplazamiento a buelga por par-
te del Congreso del Trabajo en sep
tiembre de 1973 si no sedabaun au
mento del 33.3 por ciento en los
salarios, y el arreglo final del 22
por ciento que ni siquiera beneficio
a todos los obreros sindicalizados.

La otra experiencia fue la del llama-
do de Fidel Velazquez, en febrero de
1973, a "realizar una revolucidn
obrera dentro de la Revolucidn Mexi-
cana" si los patrones no concedian
la semana de 40 boras con page
de 56. Esta demanda ba sido ecbada
al olvido.

Los mismos funcionarios de la Jun
ta de Conciliacion y Arbitraje reco-
nocieron que todo estaba listo para
que se realizara el arreglo. El pre
sidente de ese tribunal declaro el 5
de septiembre que "es proposito de la
presidencia de la junta terminar con
todas las audiencias para el proximo
dia 13 y que del 14 al 20 quede una
fecba abierta para los arreglos con-



ciliatorios o desistimientos de em-

plazamientos por convenios . .

Pero si bien la burocracia sindical

no iba a luchar por el 35 por clento,
si tenia la necesidad de obtener una

mg'ora en los salarios. Esta era la

forma c6mo trataba de recuperar algo

del terreno que ha perdldo en el
control de los trabajadores, que cada

vez en mayor numero se ban en-

frentado con la verdad de que no se
acabardn los salarios de hambre y

las malas condlclones de trabajp
mlentras los slndlcatos esten con-

trolados por burocratas llgados al

goblerno. Han vlsto que salarios y
mejores condlclones quleren declr
democracla sindical.

Este descontento tlene motlvos

bastante poderosos. Durante varlas
decadas la burguesla mexlcana habia
podldo mantener estable el nlvel de
vlda de los prlnclpales sectores del
proletarlado e, Incluso, darle conceslo-
nes de clerta Iraportancla, como el

Seguro Social. Los "charros", a su
vez, podlan presentarse cada dos anos

que se revlsaban los Contratos

Colectlvos de Trabajo con nuevas

prestaclones, lo que los ayudaba a

mantenerse flrmemente encaramados

en los slndlcatos.

Ahora, en camblo, la llsta oflclal

de preclos reglstra un aumento del
22 por clento en los ultlmos doce

meses; pero el preclo de muchos all-
mentos baslcos, como el frljol, el malz

y el acelte de coclna, ban aumentado

casl un 100 por clento en ese mlsmo
perlodo, segun el proplo goblerno.
Por otro lado, noventa y cuatro

companlas que estan reglstradas en
la Bolsa de Valores de la Cludad de

Mexico, tuvleron un aumento del 23.3

por clento en sus ventas y del 113.8

por clento en sus gananclas.

Esto es lo que expllca que se ba-
ya comenzado a ver en Mexico un

renaclmlento de la lucba de la clase

obrera; lucba que se ba manifestado
ya en acclones Importantes, mucbas

de las cuales se ban dado contra la

voluntad de los "cbarros" y tenlendo
que arrancarles la dlrecclon de los

slndlcatos.

Durante los ultlmos meses se ban

producldo en Mexico mas buelgas que
durante los ultlmos dlez anos. Entre

estos combates obreros destacan la

buelga de las Industrlas metalurgl-
cas Companla Industrial del Norte,
S. A., y Companla Industrial Fundldo-
ra del Norte, S. A., en la que se mo-
vlllzaron 6,500 trabajadores de la
cludad nortena de Saltlllo, por relvln-
dlcaclones economlcas y por el
derecbo a escoger sus proplos re-
presentantes, contra los burbcratas

deslgnados que negoclaron el Contra-
to de Trabajo a espaldas de la base;
la de la Secclon 67 del Slndlcato de

Mlneros, en Monterrey, tamblen en el

norte del pals, en la que Igualmente
se planteo el problema de la democra

cla sindical.

En el centro del pals podemos men-

clonar la buelga de los trabajadores
que estdn construyendo la reflnerla

de Tula, Hidalgo, que se enfrentaron
a la poderosa y aseslna burocracia
del slndlcato de petroleros y en torno
a la cual se nucleo unmovlmlento de

solldarldad en el que destacolapresen-
cla de los estudlantes de la Cludad

de M&lco; y la buelga salvaje de los
3,000 trabajadores de la General Elec

tric, sltuada a muy poca dlstancla de
la capital, que comenzb cuando los

burbcratas comunlcaron a los traba

jadores que "ya bablan flrmado el

Contrato".

Estas movllizaclones son las que
obllgaron al Congreso del Trabajo a

lanzar la conslgna del aumento de

salarlo. No es sblo demagogla; se

estd jugando el pellejo.

La Llga Soclallsta, una organlza-
clbn slmpatlzante de la Cuarta Inter-

naclonal en Mexico, tomb la slgulente

poslclbn en el numero de septlembre

de su brgano. El Socialista: "La ac-
tltud que debemos adoptar los socla-

llstas bacla esta demanda es de apo-
yarla, sin tener la mds minima con-

flanza en que las dlrecclones slndl-
cales la van a llevar adelante conse-

cuentemente".

Plantea, asl mlsmo, la necesidad de

la lucba por la democracla sindical
y por una escala mbvll de salarios,
como puntos en torno a los cuales se

puede comenzar a organlzar la lucba
del proletarlado por recuperar la dl-
recclbn de los slndlcatos. □

The Bar Rolando Bombing—Whose Responsibility?
[On September 13, a bomb exploded

In the Bar Rolando In Madrid, killing
eleven persons and wounding more
than seventy. The following statement
on the Incident was Issued September
22 by the Political Bureau of the Llga
Comunlsta (Communist League), a
sympathizing organization of the
Fourth International In Spain.]

1. The government accuses ETA
[Euzkadl ta Azkatasuna— Basque Na
tion and Freedom] of being respon

sible for the bomb placed In Calle
del Correo. ETA has not accepted
responsibility for the act. Some sus
pect that the attack may have been
committed by the extreme right wing.

Recently, the government has
carried this game even further, re
vealing Its Intentions more clearly. In
a furious campaign to sow confusion,
an Increasing number of statements
from "well-Informed sources" about the
"police Investigation" are showing up
In the press. In this way, vague and
completely unsupported accusations.
Insinuations, and the like are being

aired. The Intent Is to Implicate not
only ETA but "communist groups with
cells located In Madrid," the LCR/
ETA-VI [Llga Comunlsta Revoluclo-
narla/ETA-VI, a sympathizing or
ganization of the Fourth Internation
al], and "Spanish communists" In gen
eral— as collaborators of ETA.

2. The extreme right wing Is using
the bombing to Increase Its agitation
for 'hard-line solutions."

The government Is taking advan
tage of the bombing to present Itself
as "neutral" and "prodemocratlc,"
using this demagogy to cover up Its
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attacks on all levels against the work
ing masses and the oppressed. Con
cretely, it is using this campaign to
unite all bourgeois forces, to put the
labor movement on the defensive, and

to launch a new wave of repression
in the Basque country, in Madrid,

and in all parts of the country.
Far from exposing the government's

campaign, the most "liberalizing" sec
tors of the regime, the church, the
bourgeois parties of the "democratic
opposition," and other supposedly
liberal figures and bodies are taking
the occasion to close ranks with the

regime against the proletariat and the
oppressed masses. Some of them —

the "super-liberalizers"—have done so
under the pretext of "supporting [Pre

mier] Arias's desire for democratiza

tion against the extreme right wing."
Others—the "democratic opposition"—
have done so by way of urging that
the "democratization process" not be
halted, or calling in other ways for

unity of the bourgeoisie against the

extreme right wing. This is only a
veiled way of supporting the gov

ernment.

In reality, all these postures with

their hypocritical "condemnations of

violence" have meant support—with

various rationales —for the (Franco-

ist) "order," repression, and other at
tacks by the government against the
proletariat and the people.

3. We communists deny that any

bourgeois force or personality what
soever has a right to "condemn vio

lence." In order to defend its domina

tion, big capital has perpetrated a
long series of genocides and massa
cres throughout the world. Chile, Viet

nam, and Palestine are some exam

ples, along with the activities of fascist
gangs in Italy and various countries

of Europe, including in the Spanish
state. The Christian Democrats here

defend Arias's democratization; in

Chile their counterparts backed the

military coup jointly with the "goril

las." In Spain for thirty-five years big
capital has kept in power the most

brutal kind of dictatorship. And this

regime was supported directly and
openly by the same persons and
parties that today pose as "democratic"

in order to deceive the working
masses. This infamous dictatorship
encourages and supports fascist gangs

thai assault bookstores and are per
fectly capable of acts such as the one

at the Bar Rolando, gangs of the
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same ilk as those in Italy that blew

up an express train not long ago.

Only the proletariat and the op
pressed strata have a real interest in

ending the violence of the exploiters
by sweeping away the system that
generates it.

There are some in the workers

movement who instead of exposing the
hypocrisy of the bourgeois pacifist de
clarations prefer to respond to capital
ist terror in all its forms (tribunals or
gangs) by making a common front
with the "liberal" wings of the bour

geoisie. This is the position taken
again and again by the PCE [Fartido
Comunista de Espana— Spanish Com
munist party]. It is the same position
that has always led the proletariat to

defeat when faced with fascism or the

violence of the exploiters.

4. The only answer to capitalist ter
rorism is to promote revolutionary

action by the masses in defense of
their interests. The private wars of

anarchist or nationalist groups

against the state are an incorrect re

sponse. This type of activity plays
into the hands of the bourgeoisie and

the reformists, helping them to set

back the struggle of the masses

against capital and its dictatorship.
However, while we Trotskyists are

irreconcilably opposed to petty-bour

geois terrorism and to those within
the workers movement who try to de

fend it, we defend just as determinedly

the militants of ETA and of any
petty-bourgeois terrorist organization

against repression by the dictatorship,
the French government, or any bour
geois regime. This is the Bolshevik

position always maintained by the

Fourth International.

5. Facing the anticommunist, anti-

labor campaign of the government,

which is being echoed in one or

another form by all the bourgeois

forces, we communists emphasize that
this campaign is intended solely to

bolster the offensive that the govern
ment has been waging for some time
against the working masses. Its pur
pose is to force them to bear the brunt
of the economic crisis and to accept
Juan Carlos [the right-wing claimant

to the Spanish throne] as Franco's

successor.

The repression the government has

launched using this bombing as a

pretext, and the smoke screen of accu
sations that it has thrown up to
camouflage this crackdown, have

gone hand in hand with a series of
firings of factory militants, a denial
of all the liberties contained in the

"liberalizing plans," price increases, a

massive lockout, restricted access to

higher education, and a deterioration

of the standard of living.

The government and the class that

resort to such subterfuges to cover up

their attacks on the proletariat and the

people reveal the fear that they feel

facing the threat of a counterattack by
the masses, a threat that looms at a

time when bourgeois ranks are in

creasingly divided and Franco's de

mise is imminent.

More than ever, the proletariat, the

youth, the wage workers, the exploited

of the city and the countryside—all

the oppressed — must carry forward
the struggles they are waging now,
moving toward a general counterof-
fensive by the proletariat and all the

oppressed strata.

The only way this can be done is

by proletarian methods of direct mass

action. These methods stand in clear

opposition to, and are incompatible
with, any subordination to the
Francoist laws, the official contracts,

the CNS [Central Nacional Sindica-
lista— National Federation of Syndi

cates, the fascist vertical union body],
any "Juntas" [a kind of body proposed
in Arias's "liberalization" scheme], or

the university councils. They are

equally incompatible with petty-bour
geois terrorism.

Only if they break with the "demo

cratic" agents of big capital can the
parties supported by the workers and
the fighting organizations of the class
promote such an offensive effectively.
In the case of the Bar Rolando bomb

ing, these "democratic" lieutenants

have shown once again which side

they are on. Breaking with the 'Demo

cratic" Junta and the 'Democratic" As

semblies is the essential first step to

get a free hand to give impetus to

mass action today and particularly

in the present crucial moment.

• Stop the attack on wages and
working conditions. End the lockout.
• Fight the rising cost of living and

deterioration in social services. Down

with the Education Law and its ex

tensions.

• Fight repression and all forms
of oppression.

• Neither Franco nor Juan Carlos.

Down with the dictatorship!

• Toward a constituent assembly
elected under conditions of full rights



for political and trade-union activity.

Dissolve the armed police forces, the
BPS [Brigada Politico Social, the po
litical police], and the Guardia Civil.

Abolish the TOP [Tribunal del Orden
Publico—Public Order Tribunal], and
end military trials.
• End inflation and lockouts by es

tablishing a rationally planned econ

omy under workers control.
• Toward a workers government
without a single bourgeois minister,
a government made up of representa
tives of the Workers Commissions and

the united-front organizations of other
strata, of committees elected by the

workers in the factories as well as by

other sections of the oppressed popu

lation.

Only such a government can meet
the needs we have mentioned by im

posing workers control of production,
expropriating the big capitalists and
landowners without compensation, es

tablishing a state monopoly of foreign

trade, and arming the masses of work
ers and their allies. □

Outlined by Theodores Theodoropoulos

Twenty Proposed Changes in Greek Labor Lows
[One of the lawyers who defended

the Greek Trotskyist Giannis Felekis,
the editor of the weekly paper Ergatike
Pale, when he was tried August 29
on frame-up charges of "assaulting
police officers," was the well-known
expert on labor law, Theodoros Theo
doropoulos. After Felekis's acquittal,
the staff of Ergatike Pale asked Theo
doropoulos what changes he would
propose in the labor code now that
the reactionary junta has fallen and
the workers again have a certain free
dom to press for better wages and
conditions. His answer, published in
the September 7 issue of Ergatike Pale,
is reprinted below. The translation is
by Intercontinental Press.]

Ever since 1965, for almost ten
years, I have argued in articles and
in lectures given here in Athens that
the labor code in force in our country
should be changed.

The main lines of my proposals
have been as follows:

1. Women should be guaranteed
equal wages with men, and there
should be effective protection for work
ing mothers.

2. The distinction between blue- and
white-collar workers should be abol
ished. Manual workers should get the
same vacation and, when they are
laid off, they should receive the same
compensation as clerical workers.

3. There should be more protection
for workers called into the army, both
during their time of service and after
they are discharged. *

4. All the benefits of the labor code
should be extended to maritime, agri
cultural, and foreign workers, to pro
fessional athletes, to non-civil-service

workers in public employment, and to
domestic help, all of whom today are
without any real legal protection.

5. Severe penalties should be im
posed on employers who fail to pay
their workers on time and who do
not take the necessary safety measures
to guard against accidents.

6. When they do the same jobs as
adults, minors should receive equal
pay for equal work; persons under
the age of eighteen should work two
hours a day less than those above that
age, with no cut in pay.

7. There should be compulsory em
ployment plans such as the ones that
exist today for the benefit of those sol
diers whose job rights are protected
by the law. The Ministry of Labor
should have the power to place per
sons in jobs whether the employer
wants to hire them or not. This should
be done in the case of persons who
need to work but cannot find jobs for
one reason or another. There should
also be a scale of preferences for those
who have a large family, persons who
are studying, returned emigrants who
want to remain in the country, elderly
persons not drawing a pension, those
handicapped by lack of experience,
those whose trade has been eliminated
by technological progress, and sea
sonal workers. Unemployment should
be abolished by law.

8. Employers should be forbidden
to fire workers in retaliation for en
gaging in trade-union activity, for de
manding their rights, or for express
ing their political views.

9. Employers should be obliged to
treat equally all those who do the
same work, that is, they should not
be permitted to give higher wages to
their favorites.

10. There should be thoroughgoing

protective legislation to cover all
workers whose jobs are far from their
homes.

11. There should be wage bonuses
for night and Sunday work based not
on the legal minimum but on the
going wage rate.

12. There should be protective legis
lation to cover workers who, because
of the nature of their jobs, have more
than one employer.

13. Contract disputes should be ar
bitrated by a regular labor court, and
the system of contracts should be
changed fundamentally.

14. Not only paid trade-union func
tionaries but also shop stewards
should be thoroughly protected
against victimization.

15. The present system of settling in- «-
dividual grievances of workers
against employers should be abol
ished and replaced by a system of
quick and cost-free appeals.

16. Workers organizations should
be allowed to function freely and not
be subjected to pressure from govern
ment officials or anyone else. They
should be permitted to elect their lead
ers and functionaries by proportional
representation.

17. A five-day workweek should be
established for all workers.

18. Employers should be prohibited
from ordering any bodily searches of
workers as well as from taking any
other action that affronts a worker's
personal dignity.

19. Good Friday should be made
a paid holiday.

20. The pension law should be
changed radically, starting with es
tablishment of the principle that no
pension can be allowed to fall below
the corresponding wage rates set in
each round of national collective bar
gaining. □
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